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There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get It done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
0.9../......1•044,•%M.W.M.•••••••,,,,,,,,W.I4  
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fl oar Log of Farm Imams 
Just unloaded. We have the largest and best line of Plows, Planters and 

Cultivators in town and can please you with the price and terms. 
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We have received a new line of Embroideries and Ginghams at our Dry Goods 
Store.. Say, don't forget us-when you want Groceries, we'll please you. 

B. L. BOYDST UN, Baird, Texas. 

I 
It's Now Time 

1V'To begin your 
advertising, we have the 
space to sell, and it will 
bring you quick returns .  

Try an ad in The Star4 

VT: 
• 

,76. 

W.;11 
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• NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE. 

, 

	

. 	 (ivEv I. Es" A FL. ) 

By Virtue' of an Order of ',ale is- 
sued out of the Honorable District 
Court of Callahan Coney, .on the 
211th day of (December A. P. 1906. 
in the case of W. A. Graham .versus 

.1. S. Brows.. No. 917, and to me. 
as Sheriff. &riveted and deliver-al, I 
have levied upon this 241 dry of 
lIanuary A. V. 1907, and will, be 
between the hours of 10 •• elook A. 
M. and 4 oickek P. 31., oil the first 
Tuesday in February A. D. 19117. it 

being the Fifa day of said ,month, 

at.the Court Blom,  door of said 

callahsa Councy, in the City of 
Bair& proceed no sell at aueLien to, 

	

* 	
the highest biohleir, for cash in hand, 

all the right title wind interest which 
.1. S. Brown had an the 8th day of 
:Nov. A. D. 1906, or at anytime 
thereaftior, of, in avid to the follow-
ing desoribed properly. to-wit: All 
flat tract or parcel of land and be-
ing 60 by 60 feet out of the N. K. 
E. Cor. of 131k. No. 66 a subdivision 
of Cotnal County School land iu 
Callahan County, Texas. and being 
in the town of Dressy, said property 
being levied on as the property of .1. 
S. Brown to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to $120.00, in favor of 
W. A. Graham and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand this 2 daY 
of January A. D. 1907. 

T. A. Inv's. 

6 	Sheriff Callahan Co., Texas. 
—•••••,...-- 

Best farm horse-.n town fog sale. 

See John Trent. 	 ;•!_tf 

Old papers for sale at 'Cunt STAR 
office, 25 cents per hundred.  

oerat ever nominated foe president 
since the war? Did not. Mr Rushiug 
in the Galresiton Umber Oinvention 
a few years ago, offer a IV 'solution 

in favor of a lumber associition or 
,trust and raising the price of f um ier? 
I believe the voters of Callahan 
enunty are opposed to lumber trusts 
we oil trusts and will so cote,. 

II. I . Toy. 

Dropped From List. 

We drop several names front our 
mailing list the past week because 
they have not paid anything on sub-
scription for several years, and we 
are going to keep it up until we clean 
up the Hat of chronic delinquents. 
We pay spot cash or every bill at end 
of month for material to publish 

Toe STAR and we are not able to 
carry a lot of delinquent subscriber.' 
year after year. There is absolutely 
no excuse for any one to let their 
subscription to the county:paper run 
Behind now when times are good. 
If however, from any cause any of 
our old subscribers cannot pay, we 
will carry them for one more year,  

provided they notify us giving rea-
sons who they cannot pay. If this 
is not done, we an, going to cat off 
every subwai:wr that is more than 
two years behind. Look at date on 
your paper. which shows when your 
time is out. Subscription is due in 
advance, not I to 10 years Walla 
Pay up if !ion want to read Thomas 

'letters from Palestine. soon to begin. 

-0-4...4•110-4. 41. 

The statement often in:A.0y Sen-
ator lilelley's friends is. that every 
fact conanected with lb* readmission 
of the Paters-Pierce Oil Company 
was learned six years ago. True, 
they thoeght they had. but 
Senator Bailey in telling about 
his connection with that affair failed 
ty tell the members of the legislature 
taut he hail borrowed $3,3011 from 
Pierce the first day he had met him, 
when he returned to To xas from St. 
Louis and the other sums at various 
times up to the last investigation. 
The most important testimony was 
not given the committee and was 
concealed by Senator Bailey until 
Attorney deneral Davidson pulled 
the evidence on him in that little 
tilt he bad with Bailey in November.  

What Jefferson Said About Him. 
From W ri tings of Tlitis. Jefferson. 

Vol. 9, pages 4445. issued by Thos. 
Jefferson Memonal Association. 

PIIII..114:1-1.111A, MAR. IS, 1793. 
• 

Ti, 
"Pear Sir: 	received your kind 

favor of the 26th ult., and thank 
1•041 for its contents as sincerely as 
it I could engage in what you pro-
pose. When I first entered on the 
stage of public life (now twenty 
years ago), I came to a resolution 
every to engage while in public office 
in any kind of enterprise for the im-
provement of my fortune, nor to 
wear any other character than that 
of a farmer. I have never departed 

from it in a single instance: and I 
have in multiplietl instances found 
myself happy in being able to decide 
and act as a public servant, clear of 
all interest, in the multiform rims-

itions that have arisen, wherein I 
have seen others embarrassed and 
biased by having got themselves in-
to a more interested situation. Thus 
I have thought myself richer in con-
tentment than I should have been 
with any increase of fortune. Cer-
tainly I should have been much 
wealthier had I remained in that 
private condition which renders it 
lawful and even laudible to use 
proper efforts to better it. Howev-
er, my public career is now closing, 
and I will go through on the princi 
pie on which I have hitherto acted... 

Hawkins' Platform. 

"I further pledge myself to in-
troduce a bill in the next legisla-
ture, and to work with all my ener-
gy to have it enacted into a law. to 
the effect that no legislative or ju- 

dicial officer of this state she 
while 'n office, represent as agent 
attorney any public service, corpora 
tion or trust. and that any legisla-
tor or public officer who shall vio-
late the law so made shall be guilty 
of a felonyquid tin conviction be 
sent to tW.‘ penitentiary. 	I shall 
specially urge the passage of such a 
law, and, if necessary, shall insist 
on constitutional amendments to 
this effect, and shall make it the 
paramount issue in my campaign 
for re-electien and ask the support 
of the democrats of this district on 
this platform. 

What It Will Show. 

If Mr. Hawkins is elected on an 
anti-Bailey ticket, will it not show 
that at least one district in the great 
state of Texas believes that public 
servants should not accept fees from 
public service corporations?—Cle-
burne Morning Review. lies, and, 
per contra. sleuth! Mr. Ilawkins Ire 
defeated, then it will be held that one 
district in Texas believes that public 
servants should accept feew from 
public service corporations. 

• _ 	_  - 
Deputy County Clerk Roscoe 

Surges went to the depot Satiirday to 
carry his wife to the trail and while 
driving back in a single buggy a 
shaft !yoke without say appamnt 
cause and the horse run *ray. threw 
Rosette out of the buggy and wreck- 
ed the buggy at the S. iwartz corner 
on Market Street. Ii -coe was not 
seriously hurt but it veil] require a 
considerable amount or surgery to 
putt the buggy in conditkin for use, 

B. J. (Boh) Harris. of 4.4ssirsi, 
is in town. 

►  

• 

Reply To Mr. Rushing. 

EpiT•qt S  I AR:- I see from a letter 
in Tor. Si Ait: last week that Hon. J. 
N. Rushing ,S4 very anxious that an 
people tel Cant:Alum county shall east 
their votes in favor of the Democrat-,  
ic "nominee.  id. W. Bailey ) 
says, "nasan •if them regard tool 
lightly nominations. .etc. -  I will 
ask, did not Mr. It ushinr bolt Hogg* 
nominatitae the greatest democrat 
and staibastan ever in ilexes? Did'

,  
No Speaking. 

lie not lwtlt the ,aomination of 'W. 	. 	• ( 	11 ynn, of Fort Worth. who 
Bryan. the greatest and Furest dem_ was announced 10 speak for Bailey 

Xonday. 	to come. Col. 
ribilders, of *Whine. anti-Kailrey 
was here to meet Col. Wynn in be-
WO of Senator Hawkins but it wag 

decided that as there could be no 
!oint debate ('ol Childers would trot 
speak. Ile returned home on the 
erestag train. 

• 

• 



KILL THO COUCH 
AND CURE THE L'UNC8 

WITH  Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

C
ONSUMPTION 	Price 

FOR 	OUGHS and 	110c $81.00 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONK'S BACK. 

OLDS 	Free Trial. 

''(Sod Home and Native Land ' 

Motto for the year—Go Forward 

Lofty Motherhood. 

WO  C.T. U. t• 	ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Matters That Have Come to Pass the 
Past Few Days. 

Denton, Tex., will soon have street 

(dent 
Jan. 

2DIal e o f Mexico Sec times a 
Ines 

Valparaiso, Chile, Is to be rebuilt 
n a grand scale. 
(4old output4.705,9  oft8h7e Transvaal for 3.9,; was,2  

coed previous estinfittes. 
Black Cosby, a negro, was 

Wheat crop of Argentina willo uen: 

# dead on an Ardmore street. 
In a gin near Parts, Tex., Will Francis 

had a hand terribly mangled. 
Hon. John K. Sumeral, a well known 

Attorney, died at Danville, Ky. 
A railroad is to be built between 

Sweetwater a nd Hereford, Tex. 
Oil has been struck a short die. 

tance southwest of Enid, Okla, 
New naval hospital at Annapolis, 

Md., costing $180,000, is completed. 
A large acreage around Terrell, 

Tea., will be planted In cucumbers. 
Industrial activity in the United 

States during 19t1$ broke all records, 
Mrs. J. E. Allen died suddenly of 
•nte indigestion at Huntsville, Tex. 

Kuhn shot himself in the head, dying 
instantly. 

Walter S. Currey of Shreveport, who 
was injured by a mail crane at boyline, 
is., died. 

a. W. Signor Tie e(impany, capital 
stock 51110,11110, has been organized at 
Shreveport. 

Between 15,414so and 20.1501) western 
railroad engineers have been granted 
more pay. 

Miss Alma Walsh was asphyxiated 
at Chicago, and ten other persons ren-
dered unconscious. 

A train went through a bridge into 
a creek near Haynes, O. Two of the 
crew were drowned. 

b Wall street, New York, firm will 
finance the Galveston Terminal com 
pany for $5.000,000. 

In front of the Brooklyn postoffice 
James Smith, a motorman, was crush-
ed to death by a car. 

Presbyterian churches of Ardmors 
have united. An elegant house of 
worship will he erected. 

Charles Hallett Judson, dean of Fur-
man university. Greenville, S. C,, is 
dead, aged eighty-six years. 

Senor Salvador I.una claims to have 
been hunt tied out of $38.tioto at the City 
of Nlexico by an American. 

At Sterling City, Tex., H. N. Grew 
sett sited from injuries caused by be. 
Ina caught in a gin belting. 

In a pistol duel at New Iberia, I.a., 
George H. Brigham and Roscoe Sealy. 
Young men, were both killed. 

Gulf Pipe Line company has 'lurches 
ed land near Big Sandy, Tex., and will 
erect a gitotomro minipills station. 

By the accidental discharge of a 
✓ifle nIngfruiles front Clarksville. Tex. 
Mess Antotnette  Ellett was killed 

One hundred men of Chelsea. Masa. 
took slot machines from saloons and 
smashed them with sledgehammers. 
millet'. 

Mr. Faller Introduced a resolution 
to allow each member $211 for postage. 
Mr. Cranam offered an amendment 
making the amount $25 and printing 
of 1,Geo postal cards to notify candi-
date,  for notary public.. 

Expires In Ambulance. 
Galveston, Jan. 15.- Ka Jospeh of 

Richmond. Tex., died In Stu ambulance 
erk route to a hospital. 

Fatal Self-Inflicted Wounds. 
Galveston, Jan. 1.7, Enille Ball of 

San Anionic) died here of two self-
Inflicted wounds. 

To The Stockholders of the 
Pecos & Northern Texas 

Railway Company. 
--- 

V.(' are hereby advised that the 

Board of Directors have called a 
meeting of the Stockholders, to 
held in the City of Amarillo, County 

of Potter, State of Texas, at the 
principal office of the Company, on 
the 11;th slay of March, 1907, to con-

sider and act on a proposition to au-

thorize the t•xecution by the Com-

pany of a mortgage on all of its rail-
road properties now owned and here-

after acquired, to secure bonds in 
the sum of $15,000,000.011, such 

bonds to bear interest at the rate of 
six per cent per annum and to be 

payable thirty years from date there-
of, so much of said bonds as may be 

required therefor to be used in re-
tiring the bonds of \ the Compatly 

now outstanding: the balance of said 
bonds to be used for construction 

and extensions and such other pur-
poses as May be determined by the 
Hoard of Directors, and that this 

notice is given to you by order of the 
Hoard of Directory. 
6-8 	 DAN A. Sw ERT, Secy. 

Go to "Butch' Wilson's for dry 
salt bacon. 	 52 
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Memory is the test of many values 

What a grown woman remembers 

most keenly of her child-life at home 

pretty well gauges the kind of 

mother she had. • As if it were 
yesterday, -  said a young woman the 
other slay. 	remember how mother 
used to:gather us all about her every 
evening anti quiet us from our play. 

Then gently anti sweetly, she would 

lead us to talk about the day; the 

things we had specially enjoyed, and 

why: the things that had hurt us, 

and why :the ways in which we had 

hurt or helped one anotbt.r. and why 

Then she would talk to us about Gml 
anti Jesus and the teachings of the 

Bible, and how these great things 

othTehre  
our mother did for us in a long life, 

aDttueltmel,toft.Ail,-rauezhzit
he  
 omrtahkepoalne:  immediately concerned us: and of all 

Just east of Marion, Tex., Frank 

ea.00000000ctoccc00000000es 

we remember most clearly of all 
those twilight talks."  

With sadness of spirit, we put 

over against this lovely picture 

another one just as true: Supper is 

over. Father is reading the paper, 

lie has worked hard all  dui 
The • children are tired with play. 

They:are cross. They do not mean 

to quarrel.:but they do. Mother 

comes in to sit down. She is tired, 

too. It liar been a busy (lay. A 
child cries. 	-Shut up! ' cries tit 
mother, shrilly. 	-.If you don't shut 
right up off to bed you go.-  In 
fifteen minutes one after another of 

little creatures is scolded and slapped 

and threatened into heti. to fall 

asleep sobbing. in later years, thost• 

children. grown, and striving to re-
call good things about their mother. 

will remember only her good bread. 

her flaky pie crust, her skillful darn-

ing. her long hours of work. her 

weariness and her faithfulness to the 
things that perish. 

O. mothers! Think on these 

things. Do not become mere house-

holt1 drudges. dead 7:spirt ually and 
tumble to do bir your children more 

than any wild animal does for its off-
spring in providing a warm place to 
sleep and plenty to eat. For the 
animal, this life is all. 	But you. 
mother. are the guardian of immortal 
souls. and souls do not live alone by 
that which sustains the mortal body. 
-Selected. 

Mits. M. AticE Ft.ovo. 

Supt. 

Mothers who give their children 
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup 
invariably indorse it. Children like 

it because the taste is so pleasant. 

Contains Honey and Tar. It is the 
original Laxative CORO Syrtip and 

is unrivaled for the relief of croup. 

Drives the cold out through tie. 

bowels. Conforms to the National 
Pure Food and Drug Law, Sold by 
R. Phillips. 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and he-althy 
bread and rolls, made f the 
best material in the i .trket 
anti absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every (lay, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

°semi 	 E 
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We are the Only House in Baird Who Can Supply all Your Wants 

Having purchased the Meyer's Hardware 

Stock. we have the only complete line of 

Hardware and Implements in Baird. We 

rtspest every farmer to rail and see our line 

Success Sulky Plows. Standard Planters 

and Cultivators. Also, a full line of Walk 

ing and Shelf Hardware. 

	 sommiiimmo 

Our Grocery Stock larger and bet,  

ter than ever before, and we arc pre. 

pared to furnish you everything you 

want in Staple and fancy Groceries. 

We arc exclusive dealers of Queen of 

the Pantry Flour, the best on earth. 

Get your pencil, Tablets, Ink. ti. 

frog' 	& Powell. 	11 -tf • 

New line of wall paper at 
k Poiseq's 

&Wets, Pencils, Ink etc. Powell 

.t Powell. 	 41-tf. 

When you see Powell think of 

otogs. 
	 li; 	tf 

loll get bargains in auythitsg at 

llama:tans Bruit. 	 415-tf 

NOTICE. 

I will pay $50 reward for the ar-
rest and conviction of any person or 
persons found guiliy of stealing any 
horses. mules or cattle belonging to 
any citizen of Callahan County. 

2-tf 	 T. A. IRVIN, Sheriff. 

Look at our :bargains in every-

thing. nonillions Bros. 40-tf 

When you think of drugs see 
Powt•11. 

Powell 
is; -tf. 

III T.E.PowELL, Pros. 	HARRY MEN', u. 	I' 	Fil) Luis, Clobber. I 

The Home National Bank 
OF BAIRD, TEXAS. 

'i'be above Bank soliets from the people of Baird and Callahan Coun-
ty a share of their patronage. 

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT    TO ALL 
MODERN FIRE PROOF V AULT. 	FIRE ANDitt'RtILAR PROOF' SAFE. 
We seer,. late nil !mailmen entrusted to us, whether litre.' or small. 	We extend *II 

“...onostaiiOlko conalmtent with wound banking and hitt e money to loud on 
good security. Call and see tit. 

FOR SALE. 

White Wyandotte Chickens, Mam-

moth Bronze Turkeys. White Pekin 

Ducks, White Emden flees... All 

pure and best breeds. Write tit 

phone me. 	.1. L. LEA. 2-tf. 

11 
The Right Name. 

Mr. August Sherpe, the overseer 1 

of the poor. at Ft. Madison. la., 1/A    _ 

We Are Sole Agents for the Following High-Class Goods 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 
Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting Machines, Twine, W 

John Deere Farming Tint:4611cm% 
We want your trade and will treat you right to get it. 	See us.  

1,4\ww..40101,0"4:#+443/01044?„14,,,:,;, 	1E" A0101(  
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Groceries and 
Dry Goods 

Hardware 
ta 
ti 

Thanking you for last years business, we beg a continuance of the coming year, assuming our highest aim, is to please your wants 

amimmasumMissomminommolimlimillmor 	 

Wristen & Johnson 
Successors to D. W. Wristen & Company 	

' 

ramassetseassemeva€ 
Hawkins Questions. 

Promt Attention Given Man 
and Phone order, 
	 All goods Sent C. 0. 0. ante,...

Accet) panted by cash. 

SEAY'S PLACE, 
or line 

5Itf 

How to Cure Chilblains. 

GRAY 

ON

, 

 YOUR 	
. 

 
HUNTING TRIP 

- 	4ialitta. i , . 
answered. 

These questions have never been 

RI f : 	 f rom $2 25 to $150 00 

	

P13 • 	. from 2 30 to 50.00 
Alio 1 • . NO . . trout 7 00 to 35.00 
'''.!' ' 	' 	'". 	isekt • -I1 1. 1/ t , 	.ai, 1. • .111. 

	

7 i." 	itioates sun,  ,. if I.e. 
. 4. :1.01y : owed le swans.:. yea 

•
• wroi.....11431•8•• it. banal ,'' •• ' '. '‘' 0 a'f..1,•• men Isaampau 

".•• a' on - 	icons... sage. 
""1 "1"L' - ' e. ,..i.. Al....... grew .4n es 

- 	• -- 	re ,.., 17 Milts 11111/6111116. 

J. "EvEN3  /1R5(3 *MD TOOL CO.. 

Chicopee F an.. Mass., II. S. A. 

.4( 

When you need anything in Dry Goods 

remember we are still in the lead with all 

the leading brands-the Famous Edwin Clap 

and Hamilton Brown Shoe--for both men

and women. Frank MeKinney and George 

P. Ide Shirts, Schwabb's Clothing, etc. 

Just received a new line of Percalm. Also

n   a full line of Toil de Na' and Zephyrs and

-1 

 

C Gingham.. 
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\.. JAN. 7, 1907 
llos. W..1. It Nsixotwo, 

TExAm. 

DuAK 
As the candidate of the Bailey 

forms in the 2sth Senatorial Dis-
trict, I desire to ask you a few ques-
tions: 

1st. If sits-ted to the State Sen-
ate from this Senatorial District, 
would yon favor an investigation by 
the Legislature of the charges now 
pending against Senator Bailey? 

2nd, Do you endorse Senator 
Bailey's course in assisting the 
Waters-Pierce Oil Company back in-
to Texas. at the tone and under the 
circumstances he did it? 

:Int. Ito you endorse Senator 
Bailey's arts in aecepting large fees 
from 11. Clay Pierce, President of 

says • •Dr. King's Nes Life Pills are 

rightly named; they act more agree 

bly. do more good and make one 

feel better than any other laxative. -

I; uaranteed to cure biliousness and 

constipation. 25c at Powell & Pow-

ells drug stiire. 
..-----.....---.--- 

the Waters-Pierce Oil Company? 
4th. Do you endorse Senator Bai- 	It you want it plain gold 

ley•s course in accepting large loans set ring go to Terrell s. 
of money from H. ('lay Pierce. Pres-
ident of the Waters-Pierce Oil Com-
pany, at the time and under the cir-
cumstances he slid? 

5th. If you had been I.S. Sena• 	••To enjoy freedom from chil 

tor from Texas, at the time, would bitting," writes John Kemp, East 
you have done as Senator Bailey ad-  (Winfield. Me., • •I apply Bucklen's -- 
wits he did in reference to having : 

'  
\m Salve. ica Have also used it for 

this Oil Company re-admitted to  salt rheum with excellent results. *************a*W********+ 
Texas? 

ilth. If elected to the State Sen. . 
I Guaranteed to cure fever sores, indo- 

ate. I will introduce, and use my , lent ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, + 	B. F. AUSTIN 	 J. C. GRAY  

best efforts to hays. enacted into al frost bites and skin diseases. 25c at 
law. a bill making it a felony for i Powell & Powell's drug stoic. 	 AUSTIN 
any man holding a legislative or ju- 	--- 

Dealers in Hardware and 	 # 
dieial oilier to represent as agent or 
attorney a public service corpora 	 Furniture, A full line of 	

+ 

from this district would you retire- 

Sour 
+ 	Cooking and Heating 	,,,,.. 

Lion. Will you? 	 )I( 	
:=1: 

7th. I f elected State Senator 	 * 	— ..::' 
/.', 

while in Aloe? 	

Stomach 
Stoves, Guns, Harness, + sent public service corporations * 

This letter is given to the 	

No appetite, loss of strength. nervous- 

	

Saddles, Carpets, 	
+ 

for publication, and I ask you to re- 

pres,;  nen. headache. constipation. bad breath, W 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh •,,e  
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion. 71'c 
Kodol relieves ind.gestIon. This new :acne- + Rugs, Glassware,Et 

:14 4, 

AC 

cry  represents the natural juices of diger ply through the press. 

A' S• II " KI"' 	j Lion as they exist in a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known ton i0 
and reconstructive properties. Koaol for 
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing. 
purifying. sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S S. Ball. of Rarenserod. W. Va.. says:- 
I was tmubled with 110{If stomach for twenty 	 

-1,2 me and we are now taint it In mil 
r 	. 

Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
Boars only Restellef 11••al11,1511,.n. pour stomach. 

beichlne of ,as, rtc. 

Prepared by E. 0. OftWITT a CO., CHICAGO. 

Sold by It. 	Phillips. 

Protect yourself and family by 

insuring your home. John Trent, 

Town awl Country insurance. 51 

Terrell carries one of the finest 
lines of perfumery, toilet articles 

and stationery in the state. 	5Itf 

J. B. Brows ) BHT Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 
Any price liquors you may want from 75c to $1.50 per quart. 
Express prepaid on all orders for $5 and over. Give me a trial. 

MAIL AND .7a PHONE .74. ORDERS :Ps".. SOLICITED. 
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Dry Goods 

lead with all 

Edwin I'M') 

m• both men 

Teals. Also 

otiong, etc. 	
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and George 

Zephyrs and 
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roar wants, 
moollionsla 

tri 

P. 	raw i.A \ E, 

onal Bank 
KAS. 
Baird and Callahan Court-

-image. 
:ATM ENT TO ALL. 
AND ill'H0LAR PROOF SAFE. 
• large or 'small. 	We extend all 
trot hate money to Lend on 
men to, 

4:oodi Kent C. 0. D. tint,. 
Aeourn panted by cash. 

ACE, 
'Futter. 

'5c to $1.50 per quart. 
over. Give me a trial. 

ERS X SOLICITED. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Matters That Have Come to Pass the 
Past Few Days. 

Denton, Tex., will soon have street 

tar'sr.esident Diaz of Mexico becomes a 
iner Jan. 21. 

Valparaiso, Chile, is to he rebuilt 
n a grand scale. 
Gold output of the Trans‘aal for 

19tit; was /21,705,987. 
Wheat crop of Argentina will ex-

ceed previous estidates. 
Black Cosby, a negro, was found 

dead on an Ardmore street. 
In a gin near Parts, Tex., Will Francis 

had a hand terribly mangled. 
Hon. John K. Sumeral, a well known 

attorney, died at Danville. Ky. 
A railroad is to be built between 

Sweetwater and Hereford, Tex. 
Oil has been struck a short dis-

tance southwest of Enid, Okla. 
New naval hospital at Annapolis, 

coating giso,000, Is completed. 
A large acreage around Terrell, 

Tex., will be planted in cucumbers. 
Industrial activity In the United 

States during 1906 broke all records. 
Mrs. J. E. Allen died suddenly of 
lite indigestion at Huntsville, Tex. 
The Duke of Abruzzi will make an-

other attempt to reach the North pole. 
Just east of Marion, Tex.. Frank 

Nuhn shot himself in the head, dying 
instantly. 

Walter S. Currey of Shreveport, who 
was injured by a mail crane at Doylino, 
La.. died. 

(1. W. Signor Tie company, capital 
stock $loe,ofro. has been oraitnIzed at 
Shreveport. 

Between 15,00., and 211,001) western 
railroad engineers have been granted 
more pay. 

Miss Alma Walsh was asphyxiated 
at Chicago, and ten other persons ren-
dered unconscious. 

A train went through a bridge Into 
a creek near }hones. 0. Two of the 
crew were drowned. 

k. Wall street. New York, firm will 
finance the Galveston Terminal com 
pany for rolo0,000. 

lit front of the Bmoklyn postoffIce 
James Smith, a motorman, was crush 
ed to death by a car. 

Presbyterian churches of Ardmoro 
have united. An elegant house of 
worship will he erected. 

Charles Hallett Judson, dean of Fur-
man university. Greenville, S. C.. is 
dead, aged eighty-six years. 

Senor Salvador l.una claims to have 
been bunt tel out of $38.040 at the City 
of Mexico by an American. 

At Sterling City, Tex., H. N. Gres-
sett died loin injuries caused by be-
ing caught in a gin belting. 

In a pistol duel at New Iberia. La.. 
George II. Brigham and Roscoe Sealy. 
young mea. were both killed. 

Gulf Pipe Line company has purchas 
ed land near Big Sandy, Tex., and will 
eruct a  sioomoto pumping station. 

By the accidental discharge of a 
rifle ninerbiles front Clarksville. Tex., 
Mess Aittotnette Ellett was killed 

One bemired men of Chelsea. Masa. 
took slot machines from saloons and 
smashed them with sledgehammers. 
null

Mr.
'
s,.. Faller introduced a resolution 

to allow csch member $20 for postage. 
111r. Granum offered an amendment 
waking the amount $25 and printing 
of LGeO postal cards to notify candh 
date,  for notary public. 

Expires In Ambulance. 
Galveston, Jan. 15.- Ed Joseph of 

Richmond. Tex.. died In an ambulance 
en route to a hospital. 

Fatal Self-Inflicted Wounds. 
Galveston, Jan. 1:; Emile Pall of 

San Antonio died her.. of two self-
Inflicted wounds. 

W. C. T. U. 

.11od, Home and Native Land." 

Motto for the year—Go Forward 

Lofty Motherhood. 

Memory is the test of many values 

What a grown woman remembera 

most keenly of her child-life at home 

pretty well gauges the kind of 

mother she bad. 	• .kit if it were 

yesterday,-  said a young woman the 

other day, "I remember how mother 

used to:gather its all about her every 

evening and quiet us from our play. 

Then gently and sweetly, she would 

lead us to talk about the day; the 

things we had specially enjoyed. and 

why: the things that had hurt us, 

anti why ....the ways in which we had 

hurt or helped one another. and why 

Then she would talk to us about 1;4)(1 

and Jesus and the teachings of the 

Bible, and how these great things 

immediately concerned us; and of all 

our mother did for us in a long life, 

we remember most clearly of all 

those twilight talks." 

With sadness of spirit. we put 

over against this lovely picture 

another one just as true: Supper is 

over. 	Father is resoling the paper. 

lie has worked hard all (111, 

The' children are tired with play. 

They:are cross. They do not mean 

to quarrel.:but they do. Mother 

comes in to sit down. She is tired, 

too. It etas been a busy day. A 

child cries. 	"Shut up! cries the 

mother, shrilly. 	••If you don't shut 

right up off to bed you go.-  In 

fifteen minutes one after another of 

little creatures is voided and slapped 

and threatened into bed, to fall 

asleep sobbing. In later years, those 

children. grown, and striving to re-

call good things about their mother. 

will remember only her good bread, 

her flaky pie crust, her skillful darn-

ing. her long hours of work. her 

weariness and her faithfulness to the 

things that perish. 

O. mothers! Think on these 

things. 110 not become mere house-

hold drudges. dead—spirtually and 

tunable to do for y.itir children more 

than any wild animal does for its off-

spring in providing a warm place to 
sleep and plenty to eat. For the 

animal, this life Is all. 	But you, 

mother. are the guardian of immortal 

souls and souls • do not live alone by 

that which sustains the mortal body. 

• -Selected. 

Mns. M. Al.14.1.: novo. 

Supt. 

Mothers who give their children 

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup 

invariably indorse it. Children like 

it because the taste is s() pleasant. 

Contains Honey and Tar. It is the 

loriginal Laxative Cough Syrup and 

is unrivaled for the relief of croup. 

Drives the cold out through thi: 

bowels. Conforms to the National 

Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by 

R. Phillips. 

s00000000c00000cocosococoa 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and h-althy 
bread and rolls, made f the 
best material in the I ..irket 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 113. 

OSCAR NITSCHKE 

KILL". COUCH 
AND CURE THE  L'UNC8  

Wet 
&Ai 
Pr?' 
`1.$ • 

4. • • 

lar; 
.od 

0-611  ‘1. • .14 

Best *affray horse in town for sale. 

5tf 	 John Trent. 

Dangers of a Cold and How to 
Avoid Them. 

More falsities ha,. their orgin in 

or result from a cold than any other 

cause. This fact alone should make 

people more careful as there is no 

danger whatever from a cold when 

it is properly treated in the beginning 

For niftily years Chamberlain's ('ough 

Remedy has been recognized as the 

most prompt and elfertual meibeine 

in use for this disease. It acts on 

nature's plan, loosens the cough. 

relieves th., lungs. opens the secretion 

and Rids nature iu restoring the 

system to a healthy condition. Sold 

by All Druggists. 

PAY UP.  

All parties knowing themselves 

indebted to me will please come pay 

up. 	I am not able to (-Ivry you any 

longer. no matter how little you owe 

me. 	('owe pay up, 

5-4 	 C. S. Bovuot.  

should Is' used for relief. Kodol 

is a solution of vegetable acids. 	It 

digests what you eat and corrects the 

National deficiencies of the diges-

tion. Ktaiol conform to the Natinoal 

FOR SALE. 

A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly 

of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy 

Mi's. Michael Dart, wife of the 

superintendent ot ('art Service At 

Kingston,.Jamaica. West Indies 

Islands. says that she hits for corne 

whooping cough and has found it. 

very lieneflcial. She has implicit 

confidence in it and would not be 

without a bottle of it in her home. 

Sold by All Druggists. 

INSURANCE 
*FIRE AND .; TORNADO* 
Insurance in either town or 
county. 	Office just north 
of o •-totflee. 	Tt \ as. 

JOHN TRENT. 

I••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

G. H. McANNALLY, 

At Tsrrslls Drug store Baird Issas 

JEWELER 

	
• 

Is prepared to do all kinds of 
11-atels. Jewelery and Opti 
cal Wools repairing on short 
notice. Give hint a trial and 
be convinced. 

Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at 

FULTON'S. 
The only tl.reo chair 

shop in the Sity. 

save much diseomfort. In buying 
salve look for the name on the box 

to avo;t1 any imitations. and be sure, 

you get the original De's itt's Witch 

Hazel 'ialve. Sold by lb. Phillip,. 

To The Stockholders of the 
Pecos & Northern Texas 

Railway Company. 

You arc hereby advised that the 

Board of Directors have called a 

meeting of the Stockholders, to he 

held in the City of Amarillo, County 

of Potter, State of Texas, at the 

principal office of the Company, on 

the 11th (lay of March, 1907, to con-

sider and act on a proposition to au-

thorize the execution by the Com-

pany of a mortgage on all of its rail-

road properties now owned and here-

after acquired, to secure bonds in 

the sum of $15,000,000.011, such 

bonds to bear interest at the rate of 

six per cent per annum and to be 

payable thirty years from slate there. 

of, so much of said bonds as may be 

F_pi  t . 	wired theretor to be used in re- 
tiring the bonds of \ the Company 

n'ow outstanding: the balance of said 

• bonds to be used for construction 

. nil extensions and such other pur-

poses as may be determined by the 

: 	Board of Directors, and that this 

notice is given to you by order of the 

Board of Directors. 

li-S 	 DAN A. StvEKT. Secy. 
..—............---- 

Go to “Butch' Wilson's for dry 
salt bacon. 	 52 

WITH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

F
ONSUMPTION 	Price 

OR 	OUGHS and 	SOc & $1.00 
OLDS 	 Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

For sale by Powell & Powell, Baird 

The Grip• 	 Food don't digest? Because the 
• Before we can sympathize with  stomach lacks some one of the es- 

others. we' must have suffered our- sentiul digestants of the digestive 
selves.' 	No one can realize the  juices arc not properly balanced. 

sufferiag attendant upon an attack Then, too, it is this undigested food 
of the grip, unless he has had the that causes sourness and painful in- 

actual experience. The" is probably digestion. Kodol 	for Indigestimi 
no disestse that causes 50 much phy- 

sical anti mental agony, or which so 
successfully defies medical aid. All 
danger from the grip, however, may 
lie avoided by the prompt use of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
Among the tens of thousands who 
have used this remedy, not one case Pure Focd and Drug Law. Sold 

has ever been reported that has re- here by R. Phillips. 
stilted in pneumonia or that has not 
recovered. For sale by All Drug-

gists. 

Stock farm :120 acres situated three 

miles south of Putnam, Inn acres in 

cultivation, 1511 acres more suitable 

to cultivate, good permanent well and 

creek water. 'IWO dwelling, $350 

barn, 3-4 'mile to good school, price -

$211 per acre. worth $:-lo per acre. 4 

SO acre farm, one mile South of 

Clyde, the Eden of Texas, 55 acres 

in cultivation, good live room house 

and cistern, highly improved. price 

$40 per acre. 

i. N. Jack...N, 

Baird, Tex. 

ALL WINTER GOODS 
Go at far below regular prices at 
H. Schwartz's. We are making 
preperations to go to market and 
are closing out our entire stock of 
winter goods at exceptionally low 
prices. 	: 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR REAL BIG BARGAINS. 

H. SCHWARTZ. 

Big discount on all blankets for the 

next fifteen days if you need dry 

goods be sure to come and see us 

and we will treat you right. 

Al I. WIWI: 	\ 11" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The Best 
and Nicest 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Ila,ket leave Tuesdays 

and returns on Satu-day. 	• 
••••••••• • • •••••••••• ••• 
	 xnumma  

years used Chamberlain's rough 	When the cold ain't, dry and 
Remedy for coughs, croup'• and crack the skin a lair c1 salve can 



E. Gilmore. editor of the Wills 
Point Chronicle, one of the best 
weekly papers in the State by the 
way, is a member of the present leg-
islature. and while he is absent do-
ing his best to save the State the 
Chronicle is in 'barge of A. A. 
Webb. and from the copy before us 
Mr. Webb is au old hand at the 
game and evidently the Chronicle 
will not suffer during Gilmore's ab-
sence, 

Senator Bailey should be defeated 
for reelection to the l'„ S. Senate. 
but he will not be. Too many inem• 
hers of the legislature have express-
ed themselves in his favor to hope 
for his defeat. His transactions 
with the Waters-Pierce Oil Co. 
should is' rigidly investigated, but 
the chances are that they will not be. 
The jury le already committed to  his  

favor and the cards are stocked. But 
thieve legislators who vote against 
the resolution of investigation will 
Slain an immortality of infamy and 
those whet vote fur Bailey *reelection 
will gain the privilege to remain at 
home thereafter. -- Georgetown Sun. 

We  frequently hear such remarks; 
as this by Bailey . . friends, ••Oh if 
he did get some money on the side 
that ail right. others would do the 
same thing if they had the a pportun- 
ity that Bailee has had... 	We 
want to ask ev..ry tair-minded, hon-
est man if they sanction such de-
structive doctrine as this? iM you 
want your leiye to have no higher 
aim in politics than this? lu the 
name of the grand old South. whoree 
high standard of honesty and integ-
rity in our public officials has been 
the pride and glory of the South in 
all its history have the Southern peo-
ple beret ie so blinded by the wor7  
ship of one man that can sabscribe 
to such a pernicious doctrine is this. 
''Oct He e y honestly if you ran. but 
get meuee. 	Have we laid aside all 
of our hetior chivalry and high ideals 
of nithli. sod private life upon the 
the alter e f godless of gold? Shall we 
worship t re God of Mammon in order 

defend one of our piddle servants? 
Shade. of the grand old heroes who 
founded this government, defend us 
if thin 	tits doctnne Texas is going 
to teach oar rising generation. 

/111‘%.'07:(41VV' /A14. 

BRING 	COTTON TO 

The Farmers 16 Merchants Gin 
BAllill, TEXAS. 

Will gin every day so long as cotton comes in (luring season. 
Will buy remnants and cotton seed. Remember. 

we gin your cotton any day. 

P. H. CROOK, Manager. 

by any one and to make matters 
worse we set the Senator and friends 
are opposing a full, free and untram 
meted investigation. This has 
caused the Senator to lose more sup-
porters than anything else. It is 
losing him votes rapidly in this town 
and in the distriet, and it looks now 
as if the 25th Senatorial district will 
respond favorble to the verdict of 
the 104th district. that went largely 
against Bailey. The title of public 
anger and disapproval of Senator 
Bailey is growing because his friends 
can't defend his cause in ldealing 
with Pierce and in ()mewling an in- 
vestigation. 	Bailey is doing him- 
self more harm than any one else. 
Many who would like to see him vin-
dicated and reelected are outspoken 

man who will not hold such intimate in condemning the substitutes offer-
private relations with the trusts. eel for the original resolution for in-
Senator liailey says he has done no 
wrong, his official acts have not been 
it:dimmest, by hundreds of thousands 
of dollars loaned him by Pierre et al, 
but how do the people know that he 
will not be influenced, granting that 
he has not been so influenced in the 
past. As Senator Bailey says he 
will continue to do what he has done 
and defies the people of Texas there 
is but one thing to do, defeat him. 
Public sentiment is rising against 
Senator Batley at such a rate that it 
bodes no good to members of the 
legislature who intend to reelect Sen-
ator Bailey, right or wrong. Instruc-
tions given in July (•ount for naught 
ogainst revelations that have ' come 
since then. Whopping the devil 

•.1.6 1 now recall it, Texas is the 
only Southern state that has ever 
thought it necessary to investigate 
the conduct of a democratic senator, 
and that alone would impress every 
thoughtful man with the idea that au 
investigation ought not to he pro-
posed or ordered except upon grave 
charges. which those who made them 
would hold themmeye. bound to 
prove. --Senator Bailey. 

Senator Bailey seems perfect' y oli 

livious of the fact that he is the 
first Southern senator to furnish any 
grounds for an investigation. Ile 
says his private dealing with trust 
officiate, if not with the trusts them-
selves, is nobody's businese, but 
lots of people in. Texas differ with 
him and demand that lie either dis-
continue this or replace him with a 

vestigation. Bailey and some of his 
friends in the legislature are playing 
into the hands of his enemies at a 
rate that might well alarm them if 
they could hear the people talk at 
home. 

If you believe it is all right for a 
United States Senator to act as at-
torney for the trusts while holding 
office you will vote for Cunningham; 
but if you believe a member of Con-
gress should not alt as attorney for 
the trusts while drawing a salary 
from the government to represent his 
people then you should vote for 
Hawkins. The issue is clear cut 
and no man can misconstrue it. 

around the stump by pretending to JUDGE COCKRELL ON BAILEY. 
investigate with no intention of dis-
covering anything detrimental to 
Senator Bailey will not satisfy the 
democrats of Texas. Lots of people, 
and not all enemies of Senator Bailey 
either, believe the investigation six 
years ago was a liege farce. That 
kind of thing won't go down again 
with honest people. The Peerage 
democrat (Ares little about who holds 
the office so long as he is honest, 
efficient and keeps himself free from 
dangerous entanglements pualic and 
private. Sedntor Bailey, with all his 
brilliancy and statesmanship, has al-
lowed himself to be pieced under ob-
ligations in a private way to a branch 
of one of the m ost dangeroue trusts of his life warns the people against 
on earth. To that extent he has the danger of electing men to office 
hurt himself and him State in n wny 
that no enemy could hurt him. 

This is not pleasant to contemplate 

III this 1491.10 will be found a state-
ment from Judge J. V. Cockerell of 
Abilene, giving his reasons for op-
posing Senator Bailey. Judge 
Cockrell as District .Judge in the 
Jones Comity district and for four 
years the honored representative in 
Congres from this district the close 
personal and political friend of Joe 
Bailey says he can 110 longer support 

The people of Callahan County 
supported Judge Cockrell both times 
in his candidacy for congress and 
they honor and revert him. No 
man van question his honesty or in-
tergity. and now in the closing years 

who lid WV*. it right to represent the 
people and the trusts at the same 
time. 

pplement to The Baird Star, Thursday, Jan. 17, 1907. 

MARRIED. 

'Irsiaiowell I, h..--At the resi-
ts( the bride, Wednesday Jany. 
907, at 8 tieloek p. in. in the 
,e of a few invited guests Mr. 
Cunningham. of Putnam, and 

011ie Davis, of this city, took 
solmen vows that made them 
and wife. Rev. C. B. Mealier, 
r of the ale thodist Church. 
.ing the sacred words. 

house halt tieen beautifully 
tteft in Ise plants and ever-
t. In the p..ilor where the 
way took plate and improvis-
iter of white and green hail 
Earle and lieftie this the couple 

After congratulations were 
delicious refreshments wen. 

e bride was beautifully attired 
oid rose silk t ',tented in white 
wried an armful of violets. 

Seed  Oats. 

,Eve 	seed oats, clear of 
son gnu.. that I will sell for )(.1c. 
,ushel at my place. K. (' 

FOR SALE. 

Ouse and two lots, dire plow. 

Ding  plow, wagon and rotten 
raster. all for sale at a bargain. 

7.1 	It. A. (Bob) .1 
eie-o-es -- 

Cotton Seed. 

Three varieties extra fine seed for 
planting. Mortgage Lifter. 15110 
Ile makes 6150 lb Irate, steel 51) its 
per bushel. Carr cotton seed :nets 
per bushel. Bowden rottou seed. 

filets per bushel. 
"tf 	 J. S. t ► rl seer 

FOR SALK 

one good second Muni 
with or without harness. For f-r- 

ther particulars see 

7 	i.. It. SA RTOR, 	I 	5.1e 

NOTICE. 

-- 

Senator Ilaysk,,,  -Liit a few 

hours in town v. - 	• between 

trains on his Was t. I.. .and where 

he was teo speak lest !ht. Senator 

Hawkins expo ..e,1 . 	If as san- 
guine of election notwithstanding the 
extravagant claims 'masse by the 
Bailey side. 

and confirm et for about six months, 
when my cough and lung trouble 
were enti rely gone and I was restor-
ed to my normal weight, 170 pounds-
Thousands of persons are healed 
every year. Guaranteed at Powell 

& Powell .% drug store, 50c and $1.00 
Triol bottle fret'. 

WOODIEN INSTALLATIOI 

Baird Camp W. 0. W. No. 
met last Monday in open session 
extended so invitation to the  It 
of the Woodmen Circle and 
ladies of their own families te 
present and witne, !lie installs 
of their new officers f..r the ens 
year. 

The camp met at o'clock a 

ng 	Cawl 	ca 

faa,nrrydeirvse000swnnida fs.teoornit.ihtiehe..viii:litio7rsaawi:sigf um;  

to order by Soy. Geo. Scott and; 
J. W. Woods war invited to 
Chair to act as ills' diitig officer 
the evening, whir;; 	arcepted 
performed the cennonies to t1.1,„, (..re  

rs 

 stalled. 
Oscar 

faction of all present 

The following itec  following 	, 

('. C. 
C. L. Dickey. A. 
Geo. Clement*, Escort, 
.1. H. Beck. Banker. 
.1 W. Percy, Clerk, 
('laud Terry. Watchman. 
R. A. Harris. Sentry • 
M M. Terra Nianager. 

After the inst..,letion cermony 
over Oscar Nitschke. C. C. 
escorted to the chair and neVt 

Were called on f 	epeeeliee. amt 
them Son. Woods. Soy. Ely and S 
Sartor all of whew made some y 
appropriate remarks en the exi 
lencies of Woodeiaft and the g( 
that it was (loin,. Se% eras of 
ladies of the Grove responded any 
them were Miss simmers and NI 
Jenkins, and the speechmaking 
closed by a splendid till: from S, 

tee,' ki, who a here 	aunouni 
that the Wieelinen had prepa 
something in the way of refre 
went* in the l'ity Ball below 
lodge room and invited :ill present 
Appian to the Banquet board i 
with one accord all responded s 
here was found two long tables tl 
hail been spread with all the n 
things to eat, consisting of a n 
pig that haul 1,(1.n donated by tl 
big hearted 1'1',oilrutin. J. H. Be, 
and bad been rooked to a turn 
that chief of Hikers, ()scar Nitsch 
together with chicken, salads, cat 

Owing to unavoidable circum-
stances the memorial meeting for 
Jany. 19th in commemoration of the 
100 anniversary of Gen. B. K. Lee's 
birthday is postponed until Fells.. 23d 
the regular meeting day of the U. 
Vs., on which date there will lie a 
joint meeting of the C. C. Vs. and 
the I'. D. Cs. to celebrate the event. 

A good program, which will appear 
in next week's SrAtt, will be arrang- 

ed. 	We invite all to attend 
Mitg 	Pres, 

Mae. S. T. FRAmER. Secy. 

Mrs. Van Jones and children re-
turned home Tuesday night feea a 
visit to relatives at Garden fit% 

- 411111. 	- 

Cored of Lung Trouble. 

'It Is 1105 e:eVell years since I 

had a narrow escape from eonstimp-
tion,'• wet.. C. 0. Floyd, a leading 
beisinees ni .11 of Kershaw, S. (‘, 
hart run doe u in weight to 1'o5 pounds 
and coughing was constant, both by 
day and by night. Finally I began 
taking Dr. King's New Discovery, I pies. fruits awl entfet. etc. 

To say that all were pleased its 
mention it filthily and all went ail 
with a better feeling for the ort 
and hoping that it would grow a 
',romper as no Other order has el 

grown or prospered. 
Special mention should be MN 

e groom wore I . conventional 	I. N. Jackson no I E. M. Faust, 
lumber dealers, hurl a diffieultv at • 

of the Putnam 4. runtry, while but friends interferred and put an 
• groom is a Nell known stock- the Post ()Mee about noon yesterday 

ride is well mil f avorable known end to the affray. Friends of both 
is city. B 	, e e a host of 
4. who join  .,.. ,i1 wishing them  parties regret the occurenee and hope 

happinessI 	 • there will he no ruttier trouble over :.._ their . l new life. 
— the affair. 

- 4M. .• • 

arlev 	rm, t t of Drossy, was 
wn the first of this week. 	••I have tried 

baby, until Dr 

e Shackeltord. ,,f Putnam, was I ('A.ASN KRT. I 

wit WetillemilaS 
-0-

Public speaking. 

SO had that she (lid not ii 	any- 

1. 
is req uested to announce 
Cuniiingliam, candidate thing. but is now enfIrely 5. II, and 

senator, will speak :it Put- we can almost see her grow. Nannie 
r day eight Jany, pith. 3114 L. Taylor, Bedford. Va. Casa- 

? SatUrila) 1110It, Jan)'. pith, 	maKEI is sold br If. 

tor my 
Lyle' reisanwended 
can truthfully say 

it is the best med., ire I ever used 
for babies. 	My little islet was a 
mere skeleton from 	treuble- 

to, 
	 -,1111.1111111WICS---, 	 ,-""q("Ir"''''''''''''',""lr.,111•11111111111,11114041_  
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EXTRACTS FROM DUNCAN'S 

4 

► See My Large Line of 

VALENTINE S  

fairb 133etkig gtai 
THURSDAY. JAN 17 1907 

illataod st (5.. postale. at 	Tel 
as itscowl class [mall matter. 

W. E. (SILLII.AND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

AlIttbseriptieen Kates. 

Ouss par 	  EIS 
Eli sagas 	 oasis 

Threw Cash in adeauoe. 

ELECTION FOR STATE 

SENATOR MONDAY 

JAN. 21. 

Senator Tillman is in violent erup-
tion again. Ile don't propose to let 

:Bailey make all the noise. 

If the legislature cannot settle the 
Bailey row refer it back to tit: pro-
late and they will settle it. 

Our friend. M- ilt Kennedy. seems 
• be a pretty good filibuster, but se 
• however, he denies the soft 
peachment. 

f Bailey and his thick and thin 
ads have their way at Austin the 
estigation will be a farce, just as 
'as six years ago. They seem to 
willing to have an investigation 
Itaileyas acts provided it is so 
ged about that nothing can le• 
up detrement al to Senator Bailey 
people are watching and waiting. 

Id King Louis 14th of France. 
ekes.. it was, who said, ••1 am 
-,fate. damn the State. -  Bailey 

it almost as extravagant. He says. 
• •1 am the democratic party. destroy 
me and you destroy the party. 
though he deem not say damn the 
part.  • for that according to his idea, 
wou ld lie damning Bailey. 

The charge made by Bailey speak-
ers that Attorney iieneral Davidson 
had the information about the Pierce 
loans to Bailey since last March is 
denounced by him as untrue. lle 
says he came into possession of these 
vouchers Nov. 17th. The Bailey ad. 
%writes are decouncing the Attor-
ney General for everything that is 
mean because he gave out the infor 

illation he had about Bailey's dealings 
with Pierce that had been so success-
fully concealed for six years. Bailey 

and his friends have put themselves 
in the attitude of lighting a State of-
fiver that is trying to convict 
brunch of meanest trusts on earth, 
from all accounts, the Standard Oil 
Trust. Then talk about the trusts 
fighting Bailey falls flat. The peo-

ple don't believe it. because if the 

trusts were 

.Bailey is all right. 1 II hat you 
he is eleeted, no matter what they 
do-  is often heard now. Tee STAR 
has no money to bet either for or 
against Bailey as that settles noth-
ing of to Bailey's fitness or unfitness 
for senator. It seems to us that 
Bailey and his friends are more in-
tent on success than a vindication. 
This is to be expected only of the 
average pot-house politician, not of 
such men as Bailey. Do his friends 
wish to put him on a level with the 
class named? Well. hardly, but by 
fighting a full. free and fair investi-
gation of all of his connection with 
the oil trust, they put themselves in 
the attitude of desiring his success 
above everything. 

There is no use in fudging. dodg-
ing or attempt to palliate, excuse or 
deny Bailey's transactions with 
Pierce. No friend of Senator 
Bail. y in Texas. who is honest with 
his own conscience but will admit to 
himself that Bailey should not have 
borrowed money from fierce. The 
fact that it was a private transaction 
does not help the matter. The fact 
that a 1 . nited States Senator, without 
security. could borrow hundreds of 
thousands of dollars from the head 
of a izreat corporation whether known 
at the time to have been part of the 
Standard Oil Trust or not, and who 
was not a money lender, shows indis-
cretion not expected of Senator 
Bailey, The people don't want their 
public servants to do these things 
and vituperation abuse and billings-
gate is not going to deter them from 
saying so, 

SPEECH. 

I 	speech way delivered by I 
Judge John NI. Duncan, member of 
the House. at Austin last Saturday 
support of the resolution to investi-
gate Bailey: 

••They say, shut your eyes; hold 
your nose, stop your ears—it is a 
mitered joss; It is the democratic nom-
inee. Let us bow down and wor-
ship Baal. Ilow do you like the 
doetrine? ' 

`.elf I am asked who is responsible 
for the charges? I reply that Mr. 
Bailey is responsible for the charges 
(Applause). All of them for the ex-
istence of the eharges, - 

I am the State. I am the Dem-
ocratic party, Thou shalt have no 
other gods liebire the (Applause and 
laughter. ) What I did was all right 
Nelms,. i scanction it, 

Purpose of substitute offered by 
Bailey's supporters: ''We submit 
that it is too apparent from the na-
ture of the substitute offered that the 
purpose is not to have an investiga-
tion but to have an excuse or pre-
tense upon which to go back home 
to the pe(iple. 

• •Too often my ears have been vex-
ed On the street, or on the train by 
that (lase of citizens, or members of 
that class of eiti..ens who say, -I 
am for him if he did get the money, 
'They all do it and he is no worse 
than any of the balance. 	1lod 
save the country the multiplication 
of that sort of raseahlom. I Applause) 

God save the youth of the country 
from the intluenia• of much traitors 
and treasonable declarations.. 

••Others more desperate and aban- 
doned have said, 	• "Whether he 
got it or not, I would do the same 
thing if I got his Olathe.... -• • Oth-
er States have furnished too much 
grounds for such bias of human mind. 
Other states have furuished too 
many examples which are taken as 
samples of such le•hasen3ent of citi-
zeneip. -  

Senator Bailey lost the 1114 dis-
trict by 600 majority with no candi-
date against him though the Senator 
made an active canvass over there. 

We don't hear the Buileyites 
bragging so much about Comanche 
county now since Travis county and 
the 194 district went against Bailey, 

Senator Culherson seems amply 
able to take care of Texas' interests 
by himself. Ilk answer to the Fire 
Alarm of Ohio was just what Texas 
expeeted it would be—full and com-
plete. Senator Culberson justly 
ranks as one of the ablest lawyers 
in the senate. and he is never found 
wanting when the interest of Texas 
or the nation are :it stake. 

Joe Bailey is not coming, just as 
we expected. Ile has cancelled all 
his engagements to speak in this dis- 
trict and will remain at Austin. 	lie 
is having enough trouble to hold his 
friends in line at Amain with his 
presence and he not' dare not 
leave lest they revolt in melt num. 
hers as to jeopardize his election. A 
Macedonian cry has gone out for 
Bailey men over the State to go to 
Austin and help the "nominee' hold 
his job. 

fighting Bailey why 

should they fight Davidson too? The 
Bailey advocates seem to think some 
one muet be sacrificed to save Bailey 
and Davidson is marked for slaugh-
ter. Wiil the people permit such an 
outrage? If they do they had just 
as well abandon the fight against the 
the trusts, make the democratic par-
ty the defender not the opponent (if 
the trusts. Are the democrats of 
Texas ready to do this? Is Bailey 
greater than the democratic party of 

Texas that he should defy the party 

and party platform. by his comprom-
ising dealings with the trusts? 
Bailey or any other man that will 
continue to do this, should lie defeat- 

ed. 	Senator Bailey and his friends 
ran things in the legislature six years 
ago to suit themselves and it has 

'always been believed that !mire 
whitewash was used than ought to 
have heen used. Now it turns out 
that the worst was hidden, which it 
has conic to the light of day. Will 
the old white washing process be re-
enacted? The people are waiting for 
an answer. 

The substitute resolution offered 
by Bailey s friends to investigate 
eliminates everything except his of-
ficial sets, which harm any investi-
gation into his private transactions 
with Pieree, so carefully concealed 
by him for six years. If any one 
should happen along and want to go 
before the committee they are at 
liberty to do so, but the committee 
would have no power to send for per-
sons, books or papers or compel their 
attendance. Talk about juggling. 
what do you call this'? 

Judge Littler, the campaign man. 
ager of W. .1. Cunningham. gave out 
a statement at Fort Worth Sunday 
that Cunningham would sweep the 
district by a vote of two to one. 
There are lots of people in 
this neck of the woods that believe 
Judge Littler is mistaken. The 
chances are deminishing each day 
for our District Attorney to swing 
into the Senate on the tail of Bailey's 
Prince Albert. The vote will be 
light and the people, as a rule, do 
not not take much interest. Bailey 
is losing suppiirt every (lay and cor-
respondingly Hawkins' chances are 
improving 	Tug STAR merely 
states facts as we observe them here 
at home. 

It E L L 
THE DRUGGIST. 

0 	Has one of the largest and most 
complete Drug Stores in West Texas 

) 
and now has in stock an immense and 
well selected line of 	- 	- 	- 	- 

DRUGS, BOOKS, 
JEWELERY, ETC, 
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Seed Oats. 

,sine aome seed oats, clear of 

ein grass that I will sell for 541e  

iushel at my place. K. C 

FOR SALE. 

ouse and two lots, disc plow. 
tailing plow, wagon and cotton 
piaster, all for sale at a bargain. 

7.1 	It. A. (Bob) .f... Ks . 
- — 

Cotton Seed. 

• groom is a well known stuck• 
of the Putnam e tuntry, while 
tide is well awl tavorable known 
is city. Both have a host of 
ds who join us in wishing them 
happiness in their new life. • 

uley )1.1h ate t t of Dressy, 
wn the titst of ths week. 

e Shsekeltcr, t. of Putnam, 
wn 'Weill).- 

Public Speaking. 

J. 8. 

Three varieties extra line seed for 

planting. Mortgage Lifter. nou  

Pa makes boo II bale, RCM 3u cis 
per bushel. Carr cotton real Ticv 

per bushel. Bowden rottou 

Ws per bushel. 

ther particulars see 
it. BARTOK, Baird, Texas. 

NOTICE 

I )wing to unave;dable circum-
stances the memorial meeting for 
Jany. 19th in commemoration of the 
100 anniversary of Gen. R. E. Lee's 
birthday is postponed until Feby. 23d 
the regular meeting (lay of the U. C. 
Vs., on which date there will he a 
joint meeting of the 1 C. Vs. and 
the U. D. Cs. to celebrate theevent. 
A good program, which will appear 
in next week's STAR, will he arrang_ 
eel 	We invite all to attend. 

Mae. M. A. FLOYD. Pres. 
MR, S. T. FRAsa:11, :key. 

Mrs. N'an Jones and children re-
turned home Tuesday night frem a 
visit to relatives at Garden 

• 

I. N. Jackson and K. M. Faust, 
lumber dealers, had a difficulty at 
the Post Office about noon yesterday 
but friends interferred and put an 
end to the affray. Friends of both 
parties regret the ocenrenee and hope 
there will he no (other trouble over 
the affair. 

• • 	.1. •• • 

Senator Ilawkius spent a few 
hours in town vesterlsv between 

trains on his war 	and where 

he was to, speak last 	Senator 

Hawkins expressed 1,....e•If as san-
guine of election notwithstanding the 
extravagant tlairas made by the 

Bailey side. 

WOODMEN INSTALLATION. 

Baird Camp W. O. W. No. 505 
met last Monday in open session and 

Chair to act as installing officer for 
the evening, which he accepted and 
performed the certnon;ea to the satis-
faction of all present .  

The following 'rakers were in- 
stalled. 

Oscar Nitachki, I'. C. 
I'. L. Dickey. A. L. 
tied. Clements, Escort, 
.1. II. Beck, Banker. 
.1 W. Percy, Clerk. 
('laud Terry, Watchman. 
It. A. Harris, S. ntry • 
M. M. Ter . 	,,zt.r. 

After the installation cermony was 
over Oscar N'!•elike, C. C. Was 
escorted to the chair and several 
were called on for sp....chem. among 
them Sov. Woods. S.iv. Fly and Soy. 
Sartor all of whom made some very 
appropriate remarks en the excel- 
lencies of Woodetaft 	I the good 
that it was &ilia. Se% era! of the 
ladies If the f;eoe relomiled among 
them were Miss Simi',  -I-, awl Mrs. 
Jenkins, and the she waking was 
closed by a splendid talk from Soy. 
Nittseliki, who Afterwards announced 
that the Woodmen 	al prepared 
something in the Sic of refresh-
ments in the I'ity Hall below the 
ledge room ate: invited all present to 
adjourn to the Banquet Im,ard and 
with one :wenn' all I. -ponded and 
here was found Is° 1, . g tables that 
hail been spread with all the nice 
things to eat, consisting of a nice 
pig that had been donated by that 
big hearted 11..oilrnan. J. H. Beck, 
and had been sulked to a turn by 

that chief of hakere, (Near Nitachki, 
together with thicken, salads, cakes, 
pies, fruits and coffee. etc. 

To say that all were pleased ;is to 
mention it mildly and all went away 
with a better feeling for the order 
and hoping that it will grow and 
prosper as ne other order has sew 
grown or pi -tiered. 

Special mention should be made 

.1! 

of the excellent service 
Mrs. Percy and Mrs. Scott 
ing the tables which they 	2 5 
very appropriate manner. 

One 

green who accept employ 	from 

the trusts on the side 	•ive 

hundreds of thousands of 	rs in 

Hawkins, the anti-Bailey, skald go 

to the State Senate. Study the 

question earetully, calmly and with-
out prejudice and vote as your eon-
science tells you. Every man must 
decide the question for himself and 
it is not for Tithe STAR, or any other 
paper. to dictate to you how you 
shall vote, hut to present the facts 
in the case. 

Senator Bailey does not deny that 
he has received hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in loans from Pierce, 
the oil magnate, he admits it; but 
says there is nothing wrong about 
this and his friends say so too. 

Thomas Jefferson, the father of 
democracy condemned such practice. 
Houston, Rusk, Reagan, Maxey. 
Coke, Mills, Chilton and Culberson, 
who as senators, made the name of 
'texas honored over the Unite.' 
States, were never accused of such 
things as Bailey admits he has done 
Doubtless they had the same op-
portunity to borrow money as Bails.) 
but if they did so their most bitter 
enemies never accused them of such 
things. A vote for a Bailey wind'. 
date for the State Senate from this 
district is an endorsement of all of 
Bailey's acts, A vote for an anti-
Bailey candidate is a protest, though 
futile it maybe, against Bailey's trust 
connections. 

HIDES WANTED. 
Wanted, every hide in Callahan 

County. Will pay higest market 
price 	 C. S. Bovess. 49 

By an oversight last week we fail-
ed to mention Dr, Tisdale's profes. 
sional card. Dr. Tisdale comes 
among as highly recommended by 
people at his old home. His other 
is at Terrell's drug store. Home 
phone 29 Dr. Sartors old residence 
which he has purchased. 

MARRIED.  

eitisissm-11 	- 	At the resi- 
of the bride. )1 etinesday Jauy. 

907, at ri ocloek p. in. in the 
ire of a few in%ited guests Mr. 
Cunningham, of Putnam, and 

011ie Davis, of this city, took 
moisten vows that made them 
and wife, Rev. C. B. Meador, 
r of the Mttliodist Church. 
:lag the sacred words. 

house had been beautifully 
steel in pet plants and ever-
t. In the p:.ilor where the 
Luny took place. and i tnprovis_ 
her of white and green had 
made and before this the couple 

After congratulations were 
delicious refreshments were 
I. 

e bride was 	fully attired 
old rose sill, 	. med in white 
wird an armful ..f violets. 
e groom wore Ilo• conventional 

%it is req uested to alttiounee 
Cunningham,i. 	candidate thing, but is now entirely well, and 

senator e ill speak at Put- we can almost see hergrow.—Nannie 
1 mq. lath,  and at I.. Taylor, Beilfuni, Va. Casa- 

t Sat 	ht, .l any. 111th. s%1 KEI" is SOH b) K. Phillips. .s-s.- 

was 
••I have tried every thing for my 

baby, until Dr Lyle reisiinmendesi 
was CASASN, KET. I can truthfully say 

it is the best medicine I ever used 
for babies. M, little baby was a 
mere skeleton from 'stomach trouble-
r. bad that she did not notice any- 

Cured of Lung Trouble. 

i.lt, 	eleven .,•tirs since I 

hada narr.o,  escape from consump-
tion," writ. - C. O. Floyd, a leading 
business mine of Kershaw, S. C. of 
had run down in weight to 1'a5 pounds 
and coughing was 1...natant, both by 
day and by night. Finally I began 
taking Dr. King's New Discovery, 
and continued for about six months, 
when my cough and lung trouble 

FOR SALE 	 were entirely gone and I was restor- 

One good second baud 	
ed to fly normal weight, 170 pounds" 

with or without harness. For 1 
Thousards of persons are healed 
every year. Guaranteed at Powell 
& Powell's drug store, 50c and $1.00 
Triol 1sittle free. 

extended so invitation to the ladies 
of the Woodmen Circle and the 	If the  democratic  party,  
ladies of their own families to be the trusts, should it send 
present and witness the installation 
of their new officers for the ensuing 
year. 

The camp met at c. o'clock sharp fees from them while 	the 

and soon after the visitors began to people? That is the issue 	Teem 

arrive anti soon the hall wan full to against Bailey and that is 	issue 
overflowing. The Camp was called in this senatorial campaign 10 will 
to order by Sore Ifeti. Scott and Soy, decide whether W. J. Cumsimghan. 
.1. W. W004111 war invited to the I  the Bailey candidate, or Senator 
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Ode Hawk, of Admiral 
today and had his name p 

StAa's subscription lit 

Joe Mci;owen and family 
wards county, are visiting 
here. 

A sma1174wherol 
Farmers & Merchants gin 
and stopped the gin for th 
of the day. 

Suppose the editor or j 
were to go around to our 
and say, "I want a bill of 
or groceries, if you will sel 
cheap as I can get them 
town, I will buy from yo 
will send the order abroad 

Col. Bently of Abilene 
committees here Saturday 
nam, Clyde and Baird and 
together in regard to I 
plans on foot. .1. H. t. 
T. A. Jackson came up fr( 
and C..1. Willson and 01 
Clyde. 

.1. S. Davidson, road 4, 
forms us that the propose 
the Clyde road out:of towr 
last week is impossible a 
road has put in a culvert 
where the bridge was 
which it: was proposed 
road. We had forgott 
hail the overseer, but he 
crossing (Ian be made 
Richards6 
much sal 
ent cross 
pany, howeree.otatoht of 
but the matter eght be 

place that 
and better th 
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WE ARE 

HERE TO PLEASE 
We have the Largest Stock in the County, and It's New and Fresh. 

It is Our Aim to Please You. We Guarantee Full Weight, 

Prompt Attention and Courteous Treatment. Any- 

thing not Satisfactory, Please Report to 

J. C. JONES 
-- GROCER -- 
- - - - Phone 231 

BAIRD - - - TEXAS 
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NOTICE. 

T. & • IC Y SHEDULE. 	l in town Nlouday. 
li 	 ''. B. lloiland, of Eagle Cove. 

125i a• ra• 	.1. A 	 1. was in 
EAST lit'  , 

No. S. adrerpiavertos 	 
w.

rmn. 
No.    4 . arrivesd e

settees

ppaa  rr   i') 	 

No. M. d  

12:01 p. m. 
	 12. 20 p. w. 

WEST BOUND. 

Seed Oats. 

Red Rust Proof Seel I oats. free of 
Johnson grass seed, for sale by W. 
11. Dawkins. three miles east of 

Outiral. 	. 	 7-2p 

C. II, Ja, 	0 .14 ;!I 1 , 1,1 n sane_ 

(lay. 

Clarence it'. . 	of Pell. I'laine, 

was in town )1 
• 

H. A. 	 and w i11 Rice 

*ere in from • 	r. yot Monday. 

Property in 
price and qui 

are reported. 
-- 

E. L. Finl 	4.11-1. to  1,c about 

after his 1014: .psi or sickness. brit 
has to go oa 'vote.. • otherwise be 
is getting alone a;celt, 

. 	, 

The Farn.ers.  I iron of Nolan 
county recently pt.or9w1 a resolutike. 
condemning Senator Bailey's cow",  

in belialt of the trusts. 

Mi. 	I Mrs. .1 11. Smartt of 
Admiral .itne in Monday, and Mrs. 
Smartt atilt to Color* :City to  
visit her daughter. Mrs. liVoraack. 

John ••• 	had 76 bales of 
cotton ginucd at,iisird this year. W. 

A. 13r"cl,', 	 Belle Plaine, 
gave livfi 	. 	with  nearly an 

equal 

LOCAL OPTION ORDER. 

;. hereby given that an Toil: STsTa 16.  
-o-- „it to kill 

Election will ht• held at the City Hall rm r v 	CALLAIIA7. 	th 

21111atti":1: 41.itYof 	 f

of dated, on 

)(1;ntilliac).ptuhre- 	 lortftinOgetcthieer.KleA'  venl  
posy sleeting a Mayor for the City day after the 6th, day of October A. 
of Baird, to till out the unexpired I 	itiol;  

Commissioners Court term of B. I.. Russell, resigned, and 
Ed 	 appoint d 	 Calla.han County. all members Coppillt4 was appoint 

Pr""ding l ovi ng  officer present, to-wit: I. N. Jackson. 
; n  t 

hold 

I N"1i e

ar l e lse 

t  orders 	fthi  7.  11 o a rd 	Counts.  .1 tolge : W. A. Hinds, Com_ 
Aldermen. .1. B. erTio 	missioner of Precinct No. I /De; K A. 

Attest 	H. 0. pimmi.L. 
city Secy. 	 %jotter of Precinct No. Three; and 

No. Two; J. 	Burnam, Commis- 
Mayor Pro Tern. Kendrick, Commissioner of Precinct 

John W. Aiken, Commissioner of Pre- 
NOTICE. cinct No. Four; met for the purpose 

of canvassing and counting the vote 
east at an election held on the 6th. 
day of October 1906, at the various 
voting precincts in Callahan County 
to determine whether or not the sale 
of intoxicating liquors shall be pro-
hibited in Callahan County. and said 
vote having been canvassed and 
counted and said election having 
lwen held in accordance with law the 
Court finds that Eight Hundred and 
Thirty-nine IS:19,  votes were cast for 
prohibition and Seven Hundred and 
Twenty-nine (729) votes were cast 
against prohibition making a majori • 
ty of One Hundred and Ten moo 
votes for prohibition, it is according-
ly ordered that said election resulted 
in favor of prohibition. Wherefore 
it is ordered by the Court, that the 
sale of intoxicating liquors is abso-
lutely prohibited within the limits 
of Callahan County, Texas, except 
for the purposes and under the regu-
lations specified in Title 69 Revised 
Statutes of Texas, until such time 
as the qualified voters therein may, 
at a legal election, held for that pur-
pose, decide otherwise. It is order-
ed that thls result be SO declared, 
the order made therein as above and 

what ever pledge they may the order prohibiting the sale of la- 

ws been hound in the primary. 	vide,' by 

toxicating liquors in Callahan Coun- 
from 	be publisked as required and pro- 

law. 

was 

)4- --- 

' 	adl ancing in 
uainber Of salcs 

town Tuesday. 

Uncle Charley Jackson. one of 
Callahairs old stand bys, was in town 

Nlotoiay. 

We have enrolled finite a HUM twr 

of new subscribers since the tirst 

the new year. 

H. Windham, Will Thompson and 
Willis Windham, of Tecumseh. were 

in town Tuesday. 

W. 	Anderson and Mode Hearn 

a few  days ago miaowed us 
ples of silver ore. which is claimed 	ec Is hereby given 

to be good. from Jones counts 	Commissioners' Court of 
Count will receive at the 

Mr. Knight has bought land near 
Vigo and we learn, will prospect for 
coal on his land. May sue,ess re-

ward his efforts. 

We hope to see some detinate an. 

lion taken to develop, the coal beds 
at Baird this year. The coal is here 
right, under the town. lit whether in 
paying quantities or not is to Is. tested 

Mrs. II. E. Hari:rifler. of Denison, 
who has been visiting the family of 

111'. .1. Roney left today for a visit 
to relatives anti friends at Baird.-
At,ilene Reporter. 

fur old tsiend, Ed. .1. 11:or, and 
sou. Pink, werep. 1 easant ...tilers at 

t R oMce Tuesday. We have 
of the Barr family on the sub-

scription list of Ti,V I AI: than any 
ow family that live in the county, 
and they all pay in 

Before the yeau s out Tor. STsit 
believes Baird will have that $15,0011 
selas.1 Imilding. For many long 
years we have worked and hoped to 
sel• this, hut so far we have not been 
able to do anything. owing always 
to unforseen Obstacles, 

that the 
Callahan 
February 

Term thereof. bids from any Bank-
ing ineorporntion, RAM WiatiOn ..r in-
di% idual banker in sttit1 CRllahan 

County as the depository of the 
funds  of said Callahan County. 

Witness, my official signature this 
211,1 day of Jany 1907. 

11.• L. RTS41‘1.1., 

I; 	Co. .1 edge Callahan Co., Tex. 

This .- to notify all my • friends 
and customers that I have sold my 
entire stock of hardware, crockery, 
glassware, implements, eft.. includ-
ing all buildings on west side of 

charge
Market 

  \t. '1  *s.  IVpe (i)soptAfi: the  
rt.n 

	of 

cecituttit(11;14,at‘iiii,:. 

Baird and 	 county for their 
patronnanergsts:pi.lLtiriiwinyigsalisttoililows1:itasndteth  

t;l:wiplei linnft•Ylyl:nilitervIlaetirlyyme  request  all111.1:walftr000nannrei(ei  

(„leilit. u'flortothmee  ptAlresseentntAti.:Rit:814 v El:.  at 
rev old  

ti  

i1t' the eree.signation of Senator 
Hawkins the democrats in this aena-
turial district at least are released 

SOLD OUT. 



• HUME DEFENDS BAILEY. 
	 SELLS 

Thinks Senator Entitled to the Sarre 
Courtesy as a Free Negro. 

Austin, Jan. 14.--The Bailey investi 
matter was culled up in the 

at lfi:4fl o'clock Monday morn-

ing, Mr. Robertsou of Bell county in 
the chair. 

Mr. Hume of Harris tenuity spoke in 
defense ut Senator Bailey. He divided 
the house into three groups. First. 
those against Mr. Bailey; second, those 
who favor a sweeping investigation: 
third. those who want a fair inquiry 
Mr. Hume objected to rumors that 
"somebody else told somebody else 
about." He said he believed Mr. Hal-
ley was entitled to the same courtesy 
as a free negro w ho is brought up on 
elierge. 

Mr. Hume claimed that the Spanish 
iniquisition times had passed and said 
the legislature was here to do comm an 
etatire to a common man He claimed 
tnat the International rallwro investi 
gatien embarrassed Cemistee,1 in his 
last election and it followed Hogg to 
his grave. lie calmed that a certain 
newspaper in the state was induced 
to accept garbled reports of the Inter 
national railway investigation. He as 
t.erteti that this paper had taken 
srently garbled reports in the 
matter. He asserted that tt,, Interna 
tie sal railway matter was se" ari 
eel and aroused implement: .ai 
Hes deniel that the forme, 
erstigation was a whitewash He 

from that kind of friendship 	came , by Federal officers after an excitins 
Isere that I should vote for Mr Bailee chase near that place. Deputies will 

legislator, not a clerk 	My °nice I. her. of the gang, composed of Fred 
mat as big as Mr. Bailey- at. and 	' 	Pagene and Bill Morris and a 

Hied that Duncan was Melting re! 
Salley by his methods. and said, it ' gang ii! ..atlaws, who recently shut up 
that be friendship, God deliver us • the town of Msnnford, were captured 

and I came here thinking that I was a • continue the pursuit until all the mere 

Principles are just the same as his If d, • 	, hers, constituting the last of 
''(ti should want to Investigate me I • 	:• ration of outlawry in Indian 
would ask the same things as Senator 	 have been captured 
Renee. I will stand for one man 
against the world If I think he is be ! 	Goes Into Bankruptcy. 
lag denied his tonstittitional rt.thts 	Shawnee. Okla.. Jan. 11.--Gus Agee, 

‘•,nuing. he said It was tie. owner of clothing mores here and at 
of Damen and Pythias that Enid. went into bankruptcy with as- 

	

, in his defense of his t sets of 1ee,000, 	liabilities, Sefi,otio, 
rur cunstituents hav• 
with you atter 1/U re' 

Judie. A S. Sheldon is receiver. 

treaders, for the part - 

	

. people have tin nth. 	
Diphtheria Closes School. 

	

vestigation. It is fe 	Ardnese ,. 	Jan. 	14. — The Gulick 
hotel in Cedar county. Choektaw na• 4e. believed that the 

it its much tight ta ties. has been closed owing to Mph-
than it dill to judgeI Iberia. Nine deaths have occurred. 

• t. a briar pat. s 

	

the Penton 	 Atkinson No More. 
,„., 	• 	okishoma City, Jan. 11.—W. M. At• 

ktrison, a wealthy citizen, founder of 
40IPivar, hint the Farmers' State bank, Is dead. 

At Rrownwood, Tex., for violating 
• stand In 	th. local option law Doc White was 

	

' man Sete 	111.0 and given sixty days in jail. 

	

held re 	At Noble. Okla.. Charles (7arneil 
died from a blow on his head inflict• 

et 	ed by a beer bottle two weeks before. 

	

th 	

Itil
iarvin Hare. a young married k 

.. 	(Vitally shot at M .unville. I. 
lq the a( ritient:.•.saieetuttge of a r1- 

c,KY LAND. 

sea of Scioe Blue 
Property, 

5.--Senator J. W. 
to Rear Admiral 

fort, icy , his farm 
Pe, near this city 

tract contains Der 
as the Freeman 

been the home of Sena- 
tor Bat 	s trotting brood mares. 

Pioneer Passes Away. 

Bartlesc".• ' T., Jan. 12 —John N. 
Indian trader anti 

IrleXtirg.  

a 

oil nard is dead__ 

''FATALITIES. 

t_ ._  

FIFTEEN 

 

That Number of Deaths From Swamp 
Fever In Six Days. 

Shawnee. Okla.. Jan. 15 A peen 
liar disease, commonly called swami 
fever, caused fifteen deaths In Go 

Secret' Heart district In the south part 
of the county in six days.  

Fire members of one family were 
warted in one day. 

Physicians there are powerless tc 
pretest the disease, but cold weather 
wit stop it 

COUPLE CAPTURED. 

loo members of Gang of Outlaws Fall 
Into Hands of Officers. 

T., Jan. 14.—Walter Spes 
and 1% din Molt, members of the 

Senator Bailey 
Grass 

Le‘insten. J 
piney of Tex 
c.  C. Todd of 
oa the Versa 
for $24.000  
scree sad 
term. It 

	

1 	• ' 

	

a 	..tottii at Pickering. La.. Deputy 
.,.•• wing to quell a disturbance 

tilif .1. F. Sermons was shot to 

.11 Aneona. Tex., J. D. Giddens sold 
a bale of long staple cotton at 25 cents 
per pound. He got fur seed and bale 
1234.91.1. 

"Uncle Sam Booth." an aged rest. 
dent •of Liberty. Tex., after eating hia 
breakfast, was seined with convulsions 
and died. 

Wil4arn E. Corey, president of the 
United States Steel corporation, denies 
that he will marry during his present 
European trip. 

While Margaret Hoffman fourteen 
years old, was taking 11340  from a New 
York bank to her employers highway. 
men robbed her. 

The left arm anal leg of Aunla 
Thornpeon, a little negro girl. were cut 
off by a switch engine, at San Antonio, 
death soon resulting. 

`About 2(10 grocers and forty tattles of 
Cincinnati and vIelnitx will attend the 
Retail Grocers' Natlonal association 
convention 2  lve4ntion at Dail:ere Tex., Jan. 22, 23 
anti  

Henry Sehnellberger fatally shot at 
West Hoboken. N. J.. his wife. While 
their (laughter was kneeling beside her 
dying neither the father blew his own 
brains out. 

LYTLE PASSES AWAY. 

Seeretary of Texas Cattle Raisers' As 
iodation No More. 

Ru n Antonio. Jan. 11.— Captita John 

, T. Lytle, secretary of the Texas Cat- 

Horse For Sale 

Rest family horse in Baird. 
5 	 Jon.; Tel.\ I. 

- 	- 
New Idea patterns at Schwartz' 

Get a fashion plate. 	 4eitf 

Pasture Posted. 

I want it distinctly understood 
that my pastures are posted and 
hunters will be prosecuted. Stay 
out. 	 FRANC. Aevoue. 51tf 

Town and country fire insurance. 

J ahn Trent. 	 51 

Everybody invited to come and 
see the new goods ut Schwartz. sluff 

—•••••••••• 

Pastures Posted. 

My farms and pastures west of 

town are rusted and all persons are 

notified not to bout or tretiptes, io 

anyway in these enclosures. All 

persons who violate the law in this 

respect will be prosecuted. Hunters 

and others must keep out. 

50-8 

Sec John Trent for town anti 
country tire inguisinee. 	51 

Itch cured in :10 minutes by Wiael 
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. 
Sold by Powell & Powell 	3-12 

REMEMBER The Amencan 

Reatit 11,uur is by raids the hest on 

the market. Recommended by the 

thousands who are now using it. 

Sold by .1. C. Jones. Baird. Texas. 

For Sale.  

quickly. They drive the poison 
from the body 	Act ruts the liver:am 
well as the kidneys. .- 25e boa 
holds a weal treatment. Sold by 
R. Phillips. 

tam 

Ring 22 	
I 

Beef,Pork,Sausamkard 
Always c,,  hand Free Deliv6y 

J. HARRIS 11 
(So.  

Cured of a Chronic Cough. 
J. H. Fills, Butte, Mont., writes: "I cheerfully reentn- 

ntend itallard'a Horehound Syrup to all people arnicied 
with chronic eoughe. I suffered for voters with is chronic 
cough which would last all witijer. 	 Horohound .Syrup elected an immediate and permanent cure." 

23c, 5(k and $1.00. 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
500-502 North Second Street, 	 LOUIS, MO., 

Sold and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

WINTER 
COLDS 

you need 
tort fear 

- them if you 
uses 

BALLAR D'S 
HOREHOUND 

SYRUP 
A cough or cold la generally n forerunner of many serious sick spells. It should not 1w 11,141.1.o-el, the human breathing syst, ail In a conibinttlion of tubes and cells, which must be 

kept iu order to bemire good bealt.l.. 

Ballard's Horehound Syrup 
CURES COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

WHOOP:NG COUGH, CkOUP 
AND ALL, PULMONARY DISEASES. 

surriTuTE ADorrE9 
Provide.; For Committee to Exiim-

ine Witnes:,es. 

SEWER SPEAKS LONG 

Senator From the Dallas Diiirrkt 

Hake% the speech of Greatest 

Leneth ever Beard In 

the I pper House. 

sent Inert son, 
bodies were 
illy dug gra ve. 

Of the 7 :Dot tu 
returned to itr.rl 

Crawfo 
Seymour, Ter 

returns from II 
FoutTli district s 
resentretive abet 
ford is anti Hall 

Dies 
Knoxville, T 

Thomas, a woe 
murder of Ea ts  
road camp near 

DISCUSS 

Negro Bound and Beaten and Forced 

to Agree to Sale of Family. 
Washington, Jan. 15.-- The detrert-

Teent of justice Monday gave out a 

statement regarding a peculiarly afro. 
clout' ease of peonage alleged to have 
occurred in Rankin county. Missis-
sippi. According to the testimony tak• 
en before United States Commis-
sioner Dan January a negro in debt 
to Levi D. Carter, a white farmer, was 
seized, bound and beaten into uncon-
sciousness by Carter and some coot 
panions. The next day Carter threat-
ened to hang January unless he con• 
sensed to be sold with his entire fang 
11111y:0i:I Patrick, another white harm-
er. made the purchase, paying Carter 

SEVEN SHOT. 

Leaders of the Recent Strike Riot Are 
Put to Death. 

City of Mexico, Jan. 15.—Seven of 
the leaders of the recent riot brought 
;Oboe by strike of the workmen In tip 
Orizaba district were shot by order of 
the government In the presence of 

hundreds of their haleatarved com-
rades. The doomr'il men were placed 
on  the ruins of rile building at Oriza. 
Isa that had been to. at down and e 
agnAd of soldiers tli.td a voile,* end 

PRESIDENT ENDORSED. 

His Action In Brownsville Matter Ap 
proved by the House. 

\molts. Jan. 14.—Early in the 
I, of the house Mende:: Mr. O'Brien 

ta Mcf.enaan rose to a question of 

	

r,,ttot 	 and when reeoe- 
tivei slated that he had been nib. 
tmottal In the Waco Times•Herald, al. 
though ao tetiolisly. and Bis name 

tnisepelletL He denied nny attempt to 
filibuster Ills seleress was good me 
t 	' 

Mr. Tittle or Mr1.4 nriab introduce/1 
resolutiogs to give Colonel C. K. Chen• 

eivrellt, supertsti ndetit of the Coated• 
orate home, the Ireedom of the floor. 
The speaker cet lulled the resolution 
on account of it being naytinst the 
startling rules. 

e  „en, resent resolllt tOn endorsing 
(sIdent Roosevet , lor his part in the 

AruwnavIlle Oral. ,Ital adopted by the 

ruse said Bailey 
a ins to welcome any 

An He told the story.  
Brutus and said that 

se responsible man for 
M. H.,  said that Firtitus 

table man. but he was led 
% 	-4 ruse who was expert- 

.a..14.ti politics 	He said 
. 4  ever. ante and driven by 
a  'fish ambitions. He sail 

.d been ermonired to every• 
M Caesar to (•ockrobin. "1 de 

4. 
 t 	a 'to ..0 Wok may constite 
1ST I watt the seurew that 
krobia" he said. Going on 

teenty that God only rtittired of 
. davit- to do what they Isel;eved to 
orht, be said Palley hrd done Detail 
ga tie had admitted taseaus, be 
est.; kelieved thetas wait no wisenz  
them. 

Mr. Hume wanted le, investi•zation 
Datidsoo, and , ia!tr..ii It'.,  (nil\ 

t toots.  brought aeaihst him mss the' 
. a had forged a doentnent alai that It 
vas Sot denied, tie fa1'itt.S.,1 that part 

i f Thmeste i resolution ttgue ding  the, 
committee going over the country to 
get evidence. He compared it to  ..cul. 
itet.r's Travels." and said she commit• 
tee bad no legal right to go offitside the 
mate, 	1 he.  resolutioh, h•• ,.,Id. WA ,: a  
nits and et/Ingestion of barharle times. 
end said thot since the time,  of "On t.; 
John lie has IIPV... 
proceedings. He 
ley would rise ft,  : 
ear like the Siti 
forth to lipthad 
Texas, 

Mr. HuMe clieoa to -
If • eo reelect( 1. ,  I ale Ithlserb* association. died at Salt  

Antonio Thursday night. Ills health 
had been poor for come time. 

Captain John P. Lytle was born in 
Pennsylvenia In 1844, and come to 
Texas wheel he was sixteen years old. 
When the' war broke out he enlisted 
In Captain Sam Lytle's company, is 
Weed's regiment, and fought bravely 
through the war. At the close of the 
Wiir he returned to Ran Antonio end mend this great retnedy. -  Sold un-
reluired a ranch at what la note 
known at Lytle Station. He resided der guarantee ret Powell & Poeell's 
Goa,• and at Han Antonio until three 
Yetire ago, when be was elected preiti. 
detn of Cattle Raisers' associntIon. 
Then he took up hi residence at Fort 
Worth. Eitaffering from overwork and 

the Burnett ranch on &pt. Lit, and Illieurnatism anti manfootitlitn.rtftil'i'illit'ads.  
a had span of la grippe. he went to not he allowed to 

resuntoed there until Oct. lg. 
He was a devoted Roman Catholics. follow. A box of IleWitt's Kidney 

land Bladder pills will bring relief 
Mrs. Brown Dies. 

1tistln, Jan 12.—Mrs. Louisa T. 
Brown. wife of Associate Justice 
Brown. died FrIclaix 	as in her 
seventieth year. 	des unhand, 
four  daughters  a 	left. 

To those that use a phone that 

some one else pays for. We hope 

that it will not be' rely unpleasant riviefejNIV/WINWAr IIINtkNZWedlia, V 
duty to call on you in person about 

the use of our lilionem. 

1 -tf 	liv i et. Tr 1.13.110 \ E Co. 
-0..- 

FOUND. 	
10 	 and alit prepared to serve my friends 

I have opened up my hotil again 

That the lest place to trade in 
again. I thank you for pr e favors Baird is at II. Schwartz. Just try it. N 

N 	and hoping to serve you in - . .. .ui,u.sb 	k ar  

P 1 	330E 3FIL JES . 30 . El 3E C4. .ik 3E.A . / 
61M WI:NNW r. 'W. 1NIV VIA: N. • lir• frt. "A NI 

Don't wait until your bon.,  burns 

down before you insure. See John 

Trent. 	 ii i 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

Wise Counsel Front the South. 
want to give some valtileA all--

vice to those who glitter with lame 

hack and kidney trouble says .1. It. 

Blankenship. of Beek. Tenn. 

have proved to an abselute certaiaty 

that Electric Bitters will positively 

cure this distressing contlition. The 

first bo'.He gave me great relief and 
after taking a kw more bottles I 

was completely cured: so completely 
that it becomes a pleasure to recom- 

drug store. 	Price :Ole. 

Little 	back-ache should 

NOT IC E. 

OrtiTC113MIEC 

.10711111f11111f11 fa LB 	ifif /113-1f Ecifralrelralfita WWII 5 It 5 515a.O.O.e • R 11_11.1LAJUU1.1  t*  9 9 2 W  LAILLILSORAil_11.11.11Jikektile SAX 0 -6 4 041;1; 

It also Is the best Middle Breaker on die 
null eel s You CSS hitch four horses to it 
and if you two,  It up we satinet the expense. 

It is ties greatest labor saving tool ever put on, the 
farm. It has more desitsbla ft-attires then any Other 
machine on earth, :yeti If you us ill examine It carefully 
you will have no other, 111ARt ,dt wting the Ceeten from 4  

If 3,  tu csiase.t -Iii so, 	f r ,•ire t l•a 4 and 'maim introduetory prices. 
rv,  I • that la twat in Imple- 

flak/1W, 	 ill 	,.•, 	V. 	US fur yutir want ,  
PARL1N e1 OREM:WRFC IMPLEMENT CO.. 	 DALLAS, TEXAS. 

your d^eler. 

"R 'PLANTINGTTON •t 	, 
NO other machine ever 	 .a 	:is the 

Canton No. 12 

BEEF, 
PORK. 
SAUSAGE, E.,'; 
AND LARD." 

Free Delivery in the City. 	F 

is 
PI IONE_ 2b 

W, F, WILSON, so 

COTTON AND 
CORN PLANTERI. 

, 
• 

Auatia, Jan. 15.—Senator Renter 
made the longest speech on record in 

the Texas legislature on Monday. He 
spoke fur forty-five minutes before 
the noon adjeurnment, resumed at 2 
o'clock and kept on talking until 8:42 
o'clock, when he wax taken off the 
Door by appeal from the decision of 

the chair holding him to order. 
His subject was the proposal to In-

vestigate Senator Bailey which wan 

suddenly precipitated in the senate 
Monday morning. 

Senator Scoter is rather small in 
stature and frail. lie is not the type 
any one would expect to undertake the 
strenuous task that he tackled Mon-
day. It was gent-rally believed that 
three or four hours would prove his 
limit, but he gamely held the,  floor for 
seven and out-half hours, fortified 
only with a small bottle of whisky. I  
which he sipped now and then, and a 
tug of lemons. And he talked stead. 
11y, aided but little by questions. He 
wen still wound up when the "silent 
levee" was pelted on him. 

It developed that the Bailey forces 
in the senate had a majority. They 
proceeded to reran front the einlimit• 
tee on privileges and elections the 
Senter resolution on investigation 
which was to have been the subject of 
a hearing in that committee. Senator 
Bailey and Attorney General Davidson 
had been invited to attend. Having 
gotten the resolution bark from com-
mittee. the Bailey senators proceeded 
to tall it tip for consideration and then 
they ofered a substitute. The substl-
tate Is similar to that pending in the 
house, but it quickly soot; down to the 
meat, cutting out a bunch of the 
whereasere 	It provides a committee 
to sit and hear charges. which are to 
be reported to the senate fur instruc-
tions. 

Ti,,' resolution was adopted after 
Senator Sewer was taken off the floor. 

At the afternoon session of the. 
house Representative MeConnell ef 
Palo Pinto county spoke in behalf of 
Senator Bailey. 

Two Men Are Killed and Two Others 
Have Close Calls. 

Fort Worth, Jan. l5.- Ernest Free 
man, an electriclian of Greenville. and 
Yr unidentified man were struck and 

Wed by a cut of curs being pushed 
y engine No. 51 Monday night near 
e crossing of the Cold Sittings road 

le Fort Worth and Denser track' 
so miles front the city. Miss Dottie 
:Mame and her brother, Fred Gilmore, 
had a miraculous escape. 

Fred Gilmore awl Ilia sister had 
been to an entertainment and had rid-
den to the racks on a street car. on 
which were the tow men who were kill 
cd. The couple started down the 
tracks ahead of the men. They heard 
the train approaching when it was so 
near that Mr. Gilmorr pushed hie 
sister from the tracks and jumped, 
the two rolling down the slight em-
bankment as the train messed by. 

Ernest Freeman, when found. was 
still alive_but had both legs and both 
atms cut off. He stated that he' didn't 
know the name,  of his companion. Pis 
wife,  lives in Denison. The unidenti-
fied man is badly mangled, having 
both legs and the left arm cut off. Ills 
head was found a quarter of a mile 
from his body. 

--- 
ATROCIOUS PEONAGE. 
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SENTER SPEAKS LONG 
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------- 
DOCS ATTACK BOY. 

--- 	- 
Pieces of Flesh Torn Off an Arm and 

Nearly Loses His Life. 
Sherman, Jan. la.—The ten y esr•old 

son of Oscar Cherry'. living near lit 111I, 
was nearly killed by dogs. The dogs 
had treed a rabbit. The boy attempe 
ed to help them catch It and he was 
attacked and an arm lacerated to the 
bone. Pieces of flesh were torn off. 
His screams brought his father and 
an uncle to t 	ellewho re-cued 

him. 	
\ 

Preiiilent Trans 

Te:t imen 

SOLDIERS T 1:LAME 
Chief Exeentite In special ilessare 

1 erms 	 ..111.1alcht As- 
sa.sins" and eat% H is .tc- 

tie,tr II 	Jn•tified. 

Washington, Jan. 14. — President 
Roosevelt sent to the senate Monday a 
special message regarding the Browns.  
ville incident. which gives additional 
evidence secured by Assistant Attor-
ney General Purdy and Major Block-
sour, who were sent to Texas by the 
president to investigate the affair. 
The president submitted with the 
message various exhibits, including  
maps tit Brownsville and Fort Bross. 
and a bandolier, thirty-three eneit 
shells, seven ball cartridges picked up 
in the streets a few hours after the 
shooting, three steel-jacketed bullets 

to the Senate 
*fared. 
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Austle. Jan. 15.—Senator Senter 
made the longest speech on record in 
the Texas legislature on Monday. Be 
spoke for forty-five minutes before 
the noon adjournment. resumed at 2 
o'clock and kept on talking until 8:42 
o'clock, when he was taken off the 
floor by appeal from the decision of 
the chair holding him to order. 

His subject was the proposal to in-
veatigate Senator Bailey which wan 
suddenly precipitated in the senate 
Monday morning. 

Senator Senter Is rather small In 
stature and frail. lie is not the type 
any one would expect to undertake the 
strenuous task that he tackled Mon-
day. It was generally believed that 
three or four hours would prove his 
limit, but he gamely held the floor for 
seven and cue-half hours, fortified 
only with a small bottle of whisky, 
which he sipped now anti then, and a 
tag of lemons. And he talked stead-
ily, aided but little by questions. He 
was still wound up when the "silent 
lever" was pulled on him. 

It developed that the Halley forces 
in the senate had a majority. They 
proceeded to recall from the coeunit• 
II, on privileges and elections the 
Seater resolution on investigation 
which was to have been the subject of 
a hearing In that committee. Senator 
Bailey and Attorney General Davidson 
had been invited to attend. Having 
gotten the resolution back from corm 
mittee, the Bailey senators proceeded 
to call It up for consideration and then 
they ofered a substitute. The substi-
tute Is similar to that pending in the 
house, but it quickly goes (teen to the 
meat, cutting out a bunch of the 
whereasee It provides a committee 
to sit and hear charges, which are to 
be reported to the senate fur instruc-
tions. 

The resolution was adopted after 
Senator Renter was taken off the floor. 

At the afternoon session of the 
house Representative Met 
Palo Pinto county spoke In behalf of 
Senator Bailey. 

MANGLED ON TRACK. 
- 

Two Men Are Killed and Two Others 
Have Close Calls. 

Fort Worth. Jau. 15.- Ernest Free- 
man. an eleetrielian of Greenville. and 
n unidentified man were struck anti 
filed by • cut of curs being teethed 
y engine No. 51 Monday night near 
e crossing of the Cold Springs road 
e Fort Worth and Dereer tracks 

wo miles from the city. aliss Dottie 
lihnore and her brother. Fred Gilmore, 

had a miraculous escape. 
Fred Gilmore and his sister had 

been to an entertainment and had rid-
den to the racks on a street car. on 
which were the tow men who were kill 
t d. The couple started down the 
tracks ahead of the men. They heard 
the train approaching when it was so 
near that Mr. Gilmore pushed his. 
sister from the tracks and jumped, 
the two rolling down the slight em-
bankment as the train passed by. 

Ernest Freeman, when found. was 
still alive,„but had both 1.11,4 and both 
aims cut off. lie stated that he didn't 
know the name of his companion. Ills 
wife lives In Denison. The unidenti-
fied man is badly mangled. having 
both legs and the left arm out off. His 
head was found a quarter of a mile 
from his body. 

ATROCIOUS PEONAGE. 
-- - 

Negro Bound and Beaten and Forced 
to Agree to Gale of Family. 

Washington, Jan. 15.—The depart-
ment of justice Monday gave out a 
statement regarding a peetillarly atro-
(does case of peonage alleged to have 
occurred In Rankin county, Miseis-
sippl. According to the testimony tak• 
en before United States Commis-
sinner Dan January a negro in debt 
to Levi D. Carter, a white farmer, was 
seized, bound and beaten Into uncon-
sciousness by Carter and some coin 
pardons. The next day Carter threat 
entel to hang January unless he con• 
sented to be sold with his entire font 
fly, and Patrick, another white ferni-
er, made the purchase, paying Carter 
geeite. 

--- 
SEVEN SHOT. 

Leaders of the Recent Strike Riot Are 
Put to Death. 

city of Mexico, Jan. 15.—Seven 
the leaders of the recent riot brought 
about by strike of the workmen in the 
Orizaba district were allot by order of 
the government In the presence of 
hundreds of their half-starved ccrr• 
reties. The doomed men were plat e,' 
on the ruins of ogr building at Oriza-
ba that had been to:a down and 11  
squad of soldiers tie.e e voiles,!  

sent tneTT motile into e."'critty. - 1 -ne 
bodies were speedily buried In hest 
My dug graves. 

Of the 7.380 men on strike 5,561! have 
returned to work. 

----- 
Crawford's Majority. 

Seymour, Tex., Jan. 12.—Complete 
returns from the One Hundred and 
FoutTh district wig,. t rev...ford for rep- 
ref-tentative about 	majority. Craw- 
ford is anti Bailey. 

Dies on Gallows. 
Knoxville, Tenn , Jan. 11.—John 

Themes, a negro, was hanged for the 
murder of Eamest Perkin, at a rail: 
road camp near i•Ft.. 

DISCUSSED IN HOUSE. 

Four Hours Granted Each Side to De• 
bate Investigation. 

Austin, Jan 12 - At 11:311 o'clock 
Saturday morning Speaker Love an-
nounced in the house that the resolu-
tion regarding the Bailey-Davidson in-
vestigation matter was in order and 
stated that each side would be given 
four hours to debate the subject. 

Mr. O'Brien introduced a privileged 
Tesoltulou regarding arrangements for 
election of United States senator by 
the house and senate. Adopted. 

Mr. Keraedy introduced his substi-
tute revolt:Mon. which was read by the 
cler. Messrs. O'Brien and Hamilton 
asked that the original resolution be 
read again, which was dune. 

IA'hile the resolutions were being 
read the gaieties began to rapidly fill, 
the floor rules being rigidly enforced. 
A number of senators entered the 
house and took seats to hear the de-

bate  Judge Duncan began his address at 
11:116 o'clock. He said the scope of 
the discuesion should cover the orig. 
Inal renolution, substitute and amend-
ments, of which he would give notice. 
He claimed the right for his side to 
first offer amendments to perfect the 
resolution. His first amendment was 
to add the words, "or a loan if not" to 
the resolution: second, to provide that 
the committee of investigation can sit 
In St. !AMIN and New York, if neces-
eery, and that the committee be al-
lowed to meet in such other cities as 
may be found necessary. The third 
amendment proposed that the ex-
penses of the committee be paid out 
of the contingent expellees of the 
house. 

Mr. Duncan said no one is prepared 
to prejutike or pas,: upon the charges 
made against Senator Bailey in public 
speeches and mints. Mr. Duncan said 
he hoped never to see the sitty when 
the legislature would refuse to pass 
upon the lull facts of the matter. lie 
referred to the statement that he had 
been selected to lead the tight against 
Mr Halley. He said 	"I have been 
leading tut fight against Mr. Bailey 
or Mr Davidson. There Is no fight. 
The term does nut belong to the pro- 
ceeding 	['pen the hypothesis that 
Mr. Ballet' Is ill110. nt. 1 am leading 
the fight for Mr. Itsiies. Upon the ha- 
pothesis that NI . Bailey is 	►guilty you 
are leading the fight against him." 
"lie who bath his quarrel just is dou-
bly armed," he continued. -and should 
demand an Investigation as broad and 
as deep as the truth." 

Mr Duncan fought the Kennedy 
resolution the greand, he suet. that it 
re. ti Icted the in‘estigation. 	lie told 
the story of a man who suspected an-
other man of having something stolen 
concealed In his house. "I looked over 
a house, under the sofhat::,:i:nntelaenhaa,,irkseda.nd 
then discovered the doer to a room 

state, and Colorado, 

 

elm 

claim.'d that office 

 

are we drifting'" Mr. 

 loud not looked into. I started to look 

can't go in that room!'" 

originally intended to be a check upon 

in and the suspected man rushed to 

the house of representatives, butt is 

people or the teuntry. "Where is the 
secret of that power?" he said. "It is 
In Wall street, in the millionaires' 

live, 
The speeker asked If Texas would al- 
lien 
	state: Montana.saittht.e 

openly 

me and said 	-It's not in there! You 

club." He told of the moneyed aris-
tocracy of the country and the purpose 

set- lire votes of legislators for his elec. 
flan. 

dge Duncan asked the question: 
"When a Democrat wakes up from his 

a rotten cropse, should he put that 
corpse back in the place It had hon. 
oreil?“ lie said the opposition did 

the nc,t)iitptse,cittowsaen.,t 
If 
theif  ‘,..,,o,treorsth.nt tatidms mgoerenlahl 

lien itself with California, the Hunt-

now proven to be a check upon the 

of this body, saying that it meant the 
gradual subserviency of the common 

of money kings in America and criti-
chl.s. ..e,Iti,Sten jatt,dogr:11 ,itur,kwatinf Montana.  
that is treason. make the most of It,' 

slumber and finds himself chained to 

people. He told of the different groups 

of 
 

fight to get in the Renate. and drew 
from it the clever means devised to 

The speaker said the senate was 

hfoetrildit.go 
"Wtohtehree  men who could pay 	

years was 
e great tut hardly 

tbort. amt 
t  shcaratilfdlofwht hinak*Ogt  sit thf1h:o'::ff 

finally 
  

de-
stroy them resulted during the youth 
of the  nation. In voting On the M.Litt. 
t.,,,,h1p, he said, it was his duty to 
recognize his official station and not 
his personisilinyes  lination. LA 

SPOUSE, 

M rs. J. P. Mahanay Shoots to Death at 
Venus Her Husband. 

Venus. Ti x ,Ian. 14.—J, P. Mahe. 
,y WOO 01.0 a rid instantly killed on 
ow, of the  principal streets of the  

town. 
Several shots were fired, two of 

which look effect and either wept. 
have been fatal. 

The shooting was done with a for-
ty-one caliber pistol, in the hands of 

Justice P. H. Ford held the inquest 
rendering a verdict in accordance with 
the above facts. 

Mrs. Mahanay gave bond in $4.ono 
at Cleburne, where site was taken. 

She and her husband had been sep- 
arated about a year 	was shot in 
the body and in the arm. The hotly 
shot caused death. Both of the par-
titles had lived In Indian Territory 
since separation. and the trouble 
which led to the death of Mr. Mahe-
nay, grew out of domestic affairs. The 
deceased was a son of Rev. L. M. Ma-
barmy. a Hiptist minister. and the de-
ceased had also preached some. 

Bruce Sherrill No More, 
Greenville. Tex., Jan 	14.— Bruce 

Sherrill, son of lion. J. R. Sherrill, ex-
speaker of the house of representa• 
tives, died Sunday night after a long 
Illness. He was a page in the r 
two tei nos 

Actress Passes Away. 
Comfort Tex . Jan. 15.—Miss Rosa 

Prudhomme 01 the -Babes In Toy  
land" company, died hers. 

NO DEBT IMPRISONMENT. 

Committee Favors Sale of School 
Lands of State. 

Guthrie. Jan. 12.—The constittititate 
al convention Friday considered an or-
dinance setting aside as the date for 
voting eer the ratification or re)ee-
lion of the constitution and state of-
fices. 

The s, •'ion of right providing for 
nun-impri .annient for debt was passed 
Friday, a, also was an amendment to 
the plank relating to damages to lands 
by railroads. which makes that sec-
tion read: ' Private property shall 
not be taken or damaged for public 
use without just compensation, irre-
spective of any benefit from any Im-
provement prole:med." 

The committee en state and public 
school lands will report favoring the 
sale of all the school lands of the 
state. 

The committee on rules and proced-
ure constituting a special court of 
inquiry to investigate charges of graft 
In the enmention in the affixing of 
the bound..:-•- of the nee state held 
its first 	Friday. Ten witnesses 
were exam:lied, but nothing definite 
was brought eta. It is charged that 
$10,000 In tspepile was paid in Montan 
county. 	 • 

IMPORTANT SECTION. 

Manslaughter Conviction, New Trial. 
Murder Cannot Be Charged. 

Guthrie, .fan. 11. -- The sections of 
the bill of rights prohibiting imprison-
ment for debt and providing that in 
civil cases agt1 criminal rases of less 
than a feltip! a three-fourts majority 
verdict only snail be required and that 
persons shall not be tried for the sane 
offense twit.' were adopted by the com-
mittee of the whole. Under the last 
section a person charged with murder 
and tonvieted of manslaughter, should 
he obtain a new trial. cannot again be 
charged with murder 

--- 
GRAFT CHARGES. 

Committee on Rules Summons Number 
of Witnesses to Testify. 

Guthrie. .fan. 15.—By the action 01 
the committee on rules which Mende) 
issued subpoenas for a nnmbcr of wit 

nesse, to appear before that body. the 
constitutional convention Indicated its 
Intention to probe to the bottom th. 

made 	connection with the county 
charges of graft which have beer 

boundary proposition. 

suit of a meeting of the rules commit. 
Monday's developments are the re 

tee Saturday when the charges were 
made. It is stated that the witnesses.s 
against whom the summons were di 
rected are expected to give sense 
Borne t estimony.

h.GE RUNS  IN EAWAY. 

Track Torn Up and Engineer Re 
ceases Serious Injuries. 

Lawton. Gide., Jan. la.TA dense for 
In the Frisco yards at an early hour 
Monday morning was responsible for a 
head-on collision between the engines 
of a local and an extra train, reetiltine 

In serious injury 10 Engineer J. W 
Clewing of the extra, the smashing 
to pieces of his engine and tearing 
up of fatly feet of track. Engineat 
Brock of the local train saw the extra 

feet away., He revereed 

hcE:g  

g 

 aa ,n'ng. lflanef :r'‘ leck's engine then went 
tel he and his fireman 

i  
wild flying swiftly out of the yards 
It e • stopped at Fort Sill, Ave mile.4 
a" •, 

FATHER AND SON DROWN. 

Boy Falls In Cow Creek and Parent 
Tried to Save rlim. 

to e'ow creek, one mile
ir farm. 

...,tin.d.e"tionc.roCshmanrgles, th.
north of P,•r 

:•e(t:ret.

m 

 :Ikronetni•ns, 

rya 	valkintt to town 

 The boy fell into the swollen 
current and the father jumped *net 
bum. with the intention of rescuing 

weight  
father 
	fah, abeao yt* h ifihwee ew: e 

thPpiiir."1.;e‘. 01Tdt7 tette  h were drowned., 
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

11A 11111, TEXAS .  

g 	ri allees of the barracks. 
The lestimeny further shows that 

the troops then came nut over the 
walls. some of them . perhaps going 
through the gate, and advanced a dis-
tance of 3iiit yards or thereabout into 
the town. During this advance they 
shot into two hotels and nine or ten 
houses. The private houses Into which 
they fired contained women and chit. 
dren. They deliberately killed Frank 
Natus, shooting him from a disarmer 
of about fifteen yards. They shot at 
a man and women—Mr. and Mrs. Odin 

)eWitt's Little Rath Risers. safe 

----and thell little boy as they stood in 
the window of the Miller hotel, the 
bullet going less than two inches from. 

re ial.1(• little ills with a re .  

,,th.,e)nnhdti‘antig  hoifinthsoi. teh.:iitmhains. arTmhehaisthot(t)  

T''fhel  pills that everyone knii'el  panions, shooting ne through the hal. Inc  two policemen who were his cone 

They sbot at lease eight  bullets  into co  

on horseback. killing his horse R11•1 

b.•  amputated.  They attempted to kill 

down  the lieutenant of melee, who W,IF 

Finmen'  commended  by R. Phillips. isu.tatiltoes. 
the Cowen house. putting out a light• 
ed lamp on the dining room table. 
Mrs. Cowen and her Ave children were 
in the house. They at onee threw 

themselves prone on the floor and 

so

rn. 
were not hit. They fired into the 

..f:1,tarek house, the bullets going 
through the mosquito bar of a bed 

where little children were sleeping. 
There was a light in the children's 

from eighteen to twenty inches above 

and some caps of casing of other lin', 
lets picked out of houses into which 
they hail been fired. The president 
declares that the evidence is positive 
that the outrage of Aug. 13 was com-
mitted by some of the negro troops 
that had been dismissed and that 
some or all of the 'members of the 	 DENTIST. 
three companies of the Twenty-fifth 
infantry had knowledge of the deed 
and have shielded the guilty ones. 

The negro troops, are referred to by 
the president in his message as "mid-
night assassins." anal he declares that 
very few. If any. of the soldier:, tee 
missed "without honor" could have 

imidtr,,  Iratnr,tm oaf ilthcti•vitlirpdrieirowoyhmicsh.nihaun.  hats 
been ignorant of what occurred. 

That 
 

MARTIN BARNHILL. 
der the government is revoked. This 
(.1.111tie, 1111. president says, was lacking 
in validity 	The discharged troops, 
however, will be forever barred front 
re-enlisting in the army or navy. and. 
as to this the prtsident says "there is 
no doubt of my constitutional and le-
gal power " 

Secretary Taft's report, giving the 
sworn testiti ony of witnesses, is trans-
mitted with the message. The testi-
mony of fourteen eye-witnesses  is 
given, anti the president declares that 
the evidence Is concluelve that the 
weapons were the Springfield rifles 

chiding th.. nee,. troops who were in 	
If A I now used by rnited States troops. Ire 

the garrison at Brownsville. 
The following crimes are enumer- ONE HUN 

ated: 
la) The murder of Frank Natits. 

barkeeper. 
Oil The assault with intent to kill 

of the lientenao ,  r mince, Domingeez, 
whose horse ear killed ueeer hint anti 
whose arm a as shot so severely that 
It had to be amputated. 

Tt, assault with intent to kill 
of Mr. and Mrs. Halt. Odin and their 
little boy. who was in the wtedow of 
the Mill-r hotel. 

1.11 The shooting Into several pri-
vate residences in the city of Browns. 
ville. three of them containing women 
and Children. 

ley The shooting at and slightly 
wounding of leveled°. proprietor of 
the saloon where Natus was killed.. of  

The testimony of the witnesses or 

Ot.n  Perkes Foil SALK AT S.:  ea  

tfingharr.:.12.htiiiiesrtredhhr:i:mpsinigs,,nhi.i.i1t:thi.(tittlhi,n,eititt.::t:::rtfirhtfei:rnittli)::.thnoamiit:imet,hereer or 

the position of the bullet holes show 
that fifteen or twenty negro troops 

- X 	Just the thing to put tic ler 
your carpets, 2ac per hundred. 

Land for Sale. 

Mitt acres good land. good lien of 
water, 2 room house anti barn, 45 

acres in cultivation, 	Price, .$1,1;00. 
on easy term. In Belle Plaine 

neighborhood adjoining San] Barnhill 
:iltf 	 NIINTEN. Baird, Tex., 

Clear up the eimplexion, cleanse 

the liver anti tone up the system. 

You can best do this by a dose or two 

A substitute for insulator 

hunters to shoot at. 	 1 
cittrsE, 

a, 
the 
any 

J. B. CI:TB\ 

any member of this A 
good standing. 

A. G. WEItit, Secy, 

Boot and Shoemak 
Repairing Promptly sod N 

cuted. Prices to suit r' 
Market Street. 

B. L. itt'ssEl.l., 

Atto—n 

Re 
a 

Zbe 1' 

Wanted. 
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the office bs rewind toe prime ., 
could  ss, n•• more binelitig than ti.. 	

Mr*. .1. N'. IYar.l. ..f Big Springs. 

terns of a contract, as.i it is a ve ' Harmon, Sunda ,  
ass the guest of Mr. awl Mrs. .1. B. 

settled principle of law that cow ...al 	
--.......—_ 

va,nt of facts relatisg to the tit,', . 	 Dr. E. Sandford. 
matter of .. ,,,ntrao sit 

jte,  !, . 
Dr. E. Sandford. of Abilere. the 

contract, 	 4  tphtbaimologist. Neurologist and ll  

situation seems to 04, s , , . Nlehaphysician, who practices here 

most appalling. For &skater BaJ'i, 
a nd has done so much after all others. 

to f°ree the Delitleratie Party u. :a. =ilf;itiedb,. swetiliSebfa.‘be. "HootenIS.111tArt(17'1.ytdh: 

Friday. 25th. 	 7-1 

Sec new ad of Wristen & Johnson. 
a change in the name by the way. 
They handle everything in the dry 
goods, grocery. hardware and imple-
ment line, They occupy five build-

ings ou Markeykreet el 
carry an  

immenae atofk in al 	nes. See 

the-•11 s lien son want anyt 	io their 

line, 

ewpt him with such e 

him without a f. 

vestigation won 
crime Oat any man 

gassiest his party 

be What he . 14 

.400r man in 

adore the 

Awes 

arainst 

P'eatest 

Wets to 
r to Ss If am 

State hail appeared 

oder midi eiTeura- 

ast 	ten  

ills 1. 

4 ,..arsfri;  

.1pfeat 

of the e 

mind. t 

aliain _. 	, ars I , ..3,  that I .3t, :, 1 

any I. ' 	, r I.. ui ' in 	frii•nii, •„, 

i 	MA '011010.11 Il'..! :.•1.. lieve 

who ii 	pie- -wit a Iss-ititin :i. i." ,i 

Dem i s awl iiio,ealway... 

1),.m.. 	.tie Iii.10,,. 	Th,.. 

	

1 

clarity ..f f,iriii. 	I .  g  
to all tie. ii.. fr . ii,. 	

.31131. Albert Sidney Jonston U. ('. 
that I' • 

1  „ been it is hoped every ex-con- 
ship or wets re   

lerate in the county will attend 
is Seep in srmiple. s:: •, 

 

s• meeting. 
eight that he mar halve ass, , s 

was a veritable god of war. but 

Saule over, he shell tears at the 

of his men. It is said of him 

.t lie mein like• a child at Getty-s-

ag when Gen. Picket reported the 

most destruction of his division in 

Arta famous charge. 

lien. Lee was one of the grandest 

at-octet-a in the history of this 

antry and the South honors itself 

paying tribne to the memory of 

Get greatest Military Commander. 

The Daughters of the Confederacy 

of Baird intended to celebrate Gen. 

Lee. % birthday next Saturday in an 

appropriate manner, but decided to 

post-pone it until the 4th Saturdas.  

Feloirary. the regular meeting of 

The Finest 

Nugget in 

Camp 

The last plug of "Star" is worth its weight in gold. 
Other chews can't take its place—other kinds don't 
satisfy, " Star " is the chew that's in demand because 
fur forty years 

There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you t•an 
get it dontitutt ae nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

'r19 NEITHKR BIRTH NOR WEALTH, 

VOL. 2,0. 	BAIRD, CALLAHAN CC 

WE HAVE IT 

FOR LESS' 
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L. 

kt.411 
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE. 

ESTATE) 

by Virtue of an Order of Sale is-

sued out of the Honorable Disttict 

Court of Callahan County on the. 

20th day of Decembet A. It. 1906. 

in the ease of W. A. Graham versus 

J. S. Brown. No, 917. and to me, 

as .Sheritf, directed and delivered, I 

have levied upon this 2d day of 

Jaunary A. D. 1907, and will, be 

between the hours of 10 o'clock A. 

M. and 4 o'clock P. M., on the first 

• Tureday in February A. D. 1907. it 

b sing the Fifth day of said month. .at 

the Clurt House (hear of said Calla-

han County, in the City of Baird, 

proceed• to sell at public auction to 
sae the hig,hest bidder, for cash in hand, 

all the right title and interest which 

J. S. Brown had on the 8th clay of 

Nov. A. 1). 1!)06, or at anytiire 

thereafter, of, in and to the follow-

ing described property, to-wit: Ali 

that tract or parcel of land and be-

ing 00 by 60 feet out of the N. E. 

E. Cur, of Mk. No. 66 a subdivision 

of Coma! County School land in 

Callahan County, Texas, and being 

in the town of Dressy, Najd property 

being levied on as the property of .1. 

S. Brown to satisfy a judgment 

amounting to $120.00, in i'AVor of 

W. A. Graham and costs of suit. 

• Given under my hand this 2 day 

of January A. D. 19417. ,I,. A.  

6 	Sheriff Callahan Co.. Texas. 

hest fart_.0._is horse in tow: for sale'. 

Sec John Tront. 	 5-tf 

Ohl papers for sale at THE STAlt 
ottiee, 25 cents per hundred. 

AETERNoON. 

F‘position of new lawsi-slknry 

Miller, G. K. 11. S. 

4. hair:ince Departns•:it— John 

M. 'Adams. S. R. 

5. Pythian Progressiveness - Chas 

F. Weiland. 

6. Exemplifying Secret Work,—

Grand Chancellor. 

7. Grand Lodge of Emercency. 

evesiss sessios. 

Meeting of Mistletoe Temple No. 
rcrt 

51. Pythian Sisters to confer degree i 
gist 

and obligate members. 

Banquet at Hotel Seay. 

Au Revoir 

Nverybody cordially invited to at- 

tend the morning session of this 

meeting. 	 J. K W. LANE. 

Of.1), Biryi,s-rux, 
H. Self WA ItTz. 

T. K. THORNToN. 

B. L. Hi'ssai.i.. 

Giro. B. ScOTT. 

Committee. 

B. L. Russell P. 	(;. C. for 

the 30th. Distriet of Knights. has 

called a district meeting to be' held 

with Baird Lodge No. 47, to lee held 

,I any- 	I; rand Chancellor, Geo. 

13, Griggs. and G. K. II. & S., lion. 

Henry Miller. an.l.niany others will 

lie present on this occasion anti de- 

vt•r tall:son the • •gOoti of the order.•' 

All members are earnestly requested 

to lie present. and all visiting 

Knights welcomed. 

Ptito.EA‘i. 

NIorning session. 10 o'clock, 

1. .kililress of Welcome. - B. L. 

Russell, P. U. G. C. 

2. Reese 'odic, —Geo. II. ilrigsra. 

I;. C. 

K. of P Disttict Meeting. 
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DO IT NOW 
Just received our :Special I,ine of Me 

Stetson Hats ever brought 

Buy your Spring Ginghanis now, and have' part c 
of Ginghams suitablo for early -pring wear, alst 

We offer you, until theist of 

Misses' Jackest and Skirts; A 

We offer you Special Prices on Late and Misses' 
will have to come 

it 

_a  
Witt 
it: 

Pre' 

tf:11, 
MAI 

-11 

Mr* 

pro 

HAMMANS BROS, 

posit, the sort of proof 	The 
senatorial contest is warming 

ad purifies. if he ever up a hit in spots  hat  indieatii,abi an.  

L:II his first positon as that a very light vote sill he 1.011(.41 

,. reproach. 	W. hovel but every man aliii , i1,1 vote.  
reereant southern! 	 _ 

I trust he will come I Mn. .Jackson and Miss Jennie 
Brightwell 

were in town Monday. 
Miss Clara Gilliland went out home 
with than to spend a few days. 

.atione is at Ban An- 
tonia att..11,1ing the annual meeting 	Mrs. .1. A. Castlesliar returned 
of that 	 home from a visit to relative's at.  Anson. 

11 
	_ 	• 

Ire 

t tants (Ga.) .Journal 

President of the 

Next Saturday will be the 100 

,aual‘ersary of the birth of Gen. 
Ise the case: that be 	 tol 

Robert Edward Lee. Gen. Lee was 
clear himself of every niputation of 

guilt. if. in fact. he had not already 

oone so. Later. when it was charg. 

eel that the Attorney i;eneral of Tex-

:es had in his possession documents 

and ouchers showing that senator 

' v hail received thousands of 

om the trusts and enemies 

-de. which be Lad been 

that .Jo,' Bailey was a s a • 

parts and hail been His 

faith and eontielenot. rep ,. • 

I t ld my frienks that ss. 

Is an Evidence of Guilt 

To The Dallas News: 

Abilene, Tex., Jan. 12-Senator 

and his friends bare been 

quoting me as being a supporter of 

the Senator. True, I served with 

luau in Congress and it well known 

throughout Texas that I have been 

friend of Joe Bailey ever since' be 

has been in Congress. 1 hai.• coo 

'sidereal him the brightest hope of 

the Southern Democracy. an.1 bare 

espeeted and biped to see low the 

that man south of 	 and 
oixon.8 
	to grace the I'• •- extend • 	congratulations and good 

teal chair after the great I .  ,.; 	 the happiness and Pros- 
of both himself and bride. When it first began to I.. ss •a:ed Merits 

Former Texas Congressman 
Gives Reasons For His Oppo 

sition To Bailey 
willing. 

Fear of Investigation Declares ri 
further

y witil,: fact 

	

t 	
assumes a 

e  
the Efforts of Senator and 	 le• is the most danger- 

- 

W do it, shows to 

friends to Defeat Inquiry 
ou- man to public cRes ockpatE. 

MARRIED AT ROSWELL. 

COCKRELL NOW ANTI. 

born Jeans.. 19, Isla at Stratford, 

Westmoreland County, Virginia. 

His father was Gen. Harry Lee, 

-Light Horse Harry Lee-  of Revo-

lutionary fame afterwards Governor 

of Virginia. Robert E. Lee entered 

the Military Academy at West Point 

in 1•425 where he received a com-

mission in the corps of engineers. 
MI in suppress ms 1 ! Ile served as ('apt. in the Mexican 

re is a mists,*' . al'flat i' War under Scott was breveted as 
"Ligatinn 	'by" ;Colonel for gallant conduct at 
me fraud 	th'i 'hapulteptc. Lieut. Col. of the 
't 	 th:' I  Snit t'avalry in 1855. Promoted to 

and t .l.luncl of the First Cavalry in March 
an- 	-Ail, Resigned when his state join- 

,.,
...I the Confereracy. Entereti the 

'. ,nfederate army and was made Com - 

"it [minder of the Alloy of Northern 

W" t irginia. compelled McClellan to 

Sarlou the siege of Richmond. de- 
Aus: 

lap Gen. Polk at the second bat- 

.fManassas and compelled him 

• ..... • behind 'Ix crtrene'hrnents at 

Senator Batley, of Texas, is having 

the difficult time of his life in de-

fending his good name from villages 

brought to front by his political op-

ponents. He is eliarged with being 

too -thick-  with some Standard oil 

magnates in the state of Texas. Ile 

admits borrowing a good many thou-

sands of dollars from the Standard 

Oil head man out there. which ad-

mission has !wen more or less hurt- 

ful. 	 1 

It is legitmate to borrow money 

especiallg if it is paid on demand or 

when it is due, but the public mind 

to sensiitive maybe unduly so when I I 

public men are intimate with great! 

trust magnates who are known to 

spend money to iniluenee legishiSon 

Nothing subs the bloom otf the 

SO quickly as that sort of intimai 

The , •Mulligan letters-  deka .  

James 41. Blain in a national Rep 

Bean convention in I s76. There  was 

a "thickness-  discovered with some 

railroad directors, and some stock 

was donated and Mulligan turned 

state's evidence, or perhaps wrote up 

the business and it all was turned 

inside out by newspapers. and the 

defeat followed, Mr. Hayes took 

the prize when Mr. 

was just ready to clutch it. 

It was the Mulligan business us, 

defeated him again in 18:44. wIc • 

Grover Cleveland went in by a f. 

huudreel votes in New York state. 

And Mr. Blaine wanted the vinii 

cation so much' Anil there is tiot 

shadow of a doubt but that he woe; 

have president. maybe twice, if 

had not fooled with Fort Smith a' 

Arkansas so i i rode I bonds or stocks a 

In an evil moment dropped his :; 

perations to a lower plane in grei 

for gain. 

Away hack in 17- t I ;corgi*. bad 

United States Senator who did t! 

some thing. and alien he was 

elected by the legislature of 1788 

7s9, he was chief conspirator 

what was known as the -Yak 
-Isiston. From this to, the close 

• is. war lie made Ishat the world 	1.8""' 

now 
admits one of  the most heroic 	To perpetrate this stupendou,  

strusgls in all history against over- 
fraud it sus deemed necessary t 

whelming odds. His name and fatne fad 
 a Georgia 	sstore that as- 

- 
is world wide as one of the greatest reachable, and senator Gunn  

..emmantiers of this or any other age. 

II.. was a great general and his private 

wait above reproach. In battle 

annouacing the  marriage of Mr. 

Sainual II. Scay and Miss May Rogers 

at Roswell. New Mexico, .January 

First Po:. The groom is the eldest 

son of Mr. and 	.1. B. `say, 

fernierb of Baird and the bride is the 

slaughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. I'. 
Rogers all of Roswell, N. M. Ti,i 
Si ts Ioin4 Sams many friends in 

rites in the It 

cent of the vot 

fact that Sen 

potter to corn 

under such et 

Cards were reeei ved here last seek 

LEE'S BIRTHDAY. 

. are nor 10 per 

he people. The 

Bailey has such 

n to support him 

stances, and the 

election was set down as plain proof 

that such a legislatum was in sight. 

Some of the 11111.4t prominent poli 

ticians iu other states, some eminent 

jurists and judges were concerned it 

it, but when the discovery was mad. 

and the corruption pinned to Oleo 

reputations, Senator Gunn couldn t 

have been selected days beater there-

after. 

A publi. man should eschew the 

very app .:trance 	of evil. 	Like 

Caesar's wife, he must keep 

above suspicion: if he would walk 

safely. Senator Bailey hail been 

wise if he had lived n poor man in 

political life, for his good name 

would rank far slam. riches in the • 
present esintroversy. 

Perim's he wishes now he had not 

been so intimate with the Standard 

(ill man. No doubt of it. He may 

be as innocent as a bobs-. but the 

eircumstances and his admission are 

einharrasing. If he fails of re-elec-

tion iand lie was virtually nominated 

months affil it will he ogoodbye 

Bailey.' If he gets the place. then' 

will lee still a scarred spot that will 

detract from his politicall and private 

beauty. even if he makes the trip to 

the senate. 

Public opinion sill excuse a legis- 

lator, if he is not very smart. 	It will 

pardon honest mistakes, but it shies 

violently at bribery in any degree. 

How I do wish Mr. Bailey had 

been a poorer and u wiser man! I 

lee% e been very proud of his fame as 

a rising man of the south-I am still 

very lothe to believe he has yielded 

to temptation and I will be read)" to 

fling up my handkerchief if he can 

Prove he Ilia. ismn maligned. But 

it is ince= 	on him  to make' full 

STAR 
PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO 

has been highest quality, honest 
value —(full 16 oz. to the plug) 
and standard price. 

The 	rich,. sweet, waxy, full-
bodied leaf in " Star" nukes a 
substantial and lasting chew. 

No other chew equals it. That's 
why "Star" is still, as alwa y 
the standard chew. 

/50,000,000 loc. pieces 

'In All Stores 

Special Sale 
HAMMANS BROS. 

.1 AA. '26 11107 
For "cash only and until Jan. 26th 

we will offer 10 Per Cent Off 
for purchanses of 50c and up on our 
entire line of Merchandise, except 
Shoes, Men's Pants and Boy's Suits, 
which has been and is going AT COST, 
as we intend to cut out these items in 
the future, and if you need anything in 
the way of Shoes, Hosiery, Underware. 
Clothing, Gloves, Collars, Ties, Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Stationery, Books, Cutlery, Glass. 
Tin and Graniteware, Light Hardware, 
and in fact everything in the House 
Goods Line. We can save you money. 
No trouble to show goods. 

Many thanks to our friends and 
customers for their patronage in the 
past and hoping a continuance of same 
in the future. Come and see us, 

Yours to Please, 

sassiesnst 
eel.lonce 	fasts 

/radar know's-is ,  

nowheri,34 31 .t. 7 

here Bailey and 

is 	• 	• 

INTERGRITY- AS A SENATORIAL 

ASSET.  

I 

.41. • .M14 

and Mrs. II. W. Vaughn lam 
mote-,1 heck to Baird from Clyde. 
They all come hack. 

W. It. Ellis and Hugh Moore, of 
Eagle Cove, were in town the first of 
the week, 

J, F. Borten and 
son. Master 

Seth. of Tectona4-11, yene in town the first of the week. 

iss Biddle Shepar 

Sir. and Mrs. .1. S. Hail 
visiting 

/ 
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